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P R 0 C E E 0 I N G S 

CKAIRMAN G~RCIA: Well, in a way of pr oviding a 

little bit of structure, let me tell you what we are 

going to attempt to do . 

We 're first going to address the multitenant . 

we will addre ss the report first and try to see i! we 

can reach a consensus on what the staff presented us 

in the r eport . we will allow parties to speak 

specifically on the changes that have bee~ made to 

the repor t . 

I don't want a rephrasing of what we did or why 

we are wrong or why we are right. On the broader 

report, I want you to address the changes that have 

been made since you last spoke hero. Clearly, if the 

Commissioners have questions, that's their 

prerogative, and we will go from there. 

If we have time, then we wlll try to address the 

possible legislative changes. If we don't, then we 

may just leave that tor another occas1on, or someone 

suggestud not do it at all. But that, again, is up 

to the majority. 

We w1ll then go i.1to tho fair and Reas.;)nable 

repoxt. We will address that one fi~st, and wo w1ll 

hoar from the parties. 

Before I go any further , there are three ~ign-up 
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P R 0 C E E D I N G S 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Well, in a way of provid1n9 a 

little bit o! s t ructure, let me tell you what we are 

going to attempt to do. 

We're first going to addre4s the multttenant. 

We will address t he report first and try to see if we 

can reach a consensus on what t he s t aff presented us 

in the report. Ke will allow parties to speak 

specit.i.ca lly on the changes that have been made t o 

the report. 

I don't want a rephrasing of what we did or why 

we are wrong o r why we are right. On t he broader 

report , I want you to address the changes that have 

been made since you l ast spoke here . Clearly, 1! the 

Commissioners have questions, that ' s their 

prerogative , and we will go from thftre. 

I! we have tlme, then we will try to address tne 

possible legislative changes. lf we don't, then we 

may just leave that f or another occas1on, or someone 

suggested not do it at all. But that, again, ls up 

to the majority. 

We will then go int o the Fair and Reasonable 

report . We will address that one first, and we Wlll 

hear from the parties . 

Before I go any further, there are three slqn-up 
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3heets in the back. If you intend to 3peak on any - 

the fair and reasonable o r the Universal Service , I 

need you to sign up, so that we ha ve an idea of how 

long we are going to r un today, ~nd so that staff can 

work best. 

So please sign up if you are going to speak. We 

will then -- we will do fa ir and reasonable, and we 

will hear from everyone here. And then after that, 

we will go to the Universal Service. 

1 assume that towards the end of the !a1r and 

reasonable , I 

Commi ssioners 

as wel! as the rest of the 

may have some suggestions t o sta t! , 

and maybe ask them to sort of th1nk about some 

things. And then we will do the Uni versal Ser v1ce . 

When we concl ude that one, then -- and we have 

heard from everyone, then, I guess we w1ll be~in to 

discuss among ourselves, if there are certaln 1ssues 

that we want to hash out o r certain idea s we want to 

i mpart to staff. And clearly, we all w1l l try to do 

1t as we go t hrough this. 

Any que stions? Good. 

1 am going to ask the part ies who have comments 

on the multi t enant to speak. It I recall , last tlme 

Hr. Brewerton went first. So l et's go 1n reverse 

order and let him qo last, since I am sure he will 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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have socething t o say. 

I am going to l1mlt you, though. I want you to 

stay under three minutes. I am goi~g to hold you to 

that. And I want you t o only talk about where there 

are changes. If you don't, our counsel -- who haa 

had to read this probably 30 or 40 ~ore t mea than we 

up her e -- wi ll point it out to me, and I will cut 

you off. 

We want to have order, and we want to move 

quickly thr ough this. There are a lot of peop~e 1n 

the audience who aren't typically at these hearings. 

And the last thing we want to do 1s make them s1t 

through a contentious discussion on minutia that 

we've already l.ad a discussion on previously. 

That said , why don't w~ start on this side. 

Mr. Hoffman, why don't you begln~ 

MR. HOrFMAN: Thank you, Hr. Cha1~n. My name 

is Kenneth Hoffman, and I am here this morning on 

behalf of Teleport Com~unlcations Group, Inc., and 

AT,T. 

And let me begin by saying thlt wo appreciate 

the hard-working effort by your eta!! on this 

pro)ect. We support o substantial amount of the 

rev1sed report. And in the little time that 1 hove, 

let me go through my revisions that I would propose 
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to the report. 

Flrst of all, in connection with the 1ssue o! 

excluding tenancies of 13 months or less, we would 

suggest that that's problematic from the standpoint 

of promoting competition; because it would exclude 

small businesses and res.idents with one-year leases. 

So we would suggest recommending exclus1on o! 

tenancies ot less than 12 months. 

Secondly, Commissioners, the staff also has 

recommended exclusion of condos, co-ops and 

homeowners associations. By doing so, 'lOU 

potentially remove a large segment of the populatlon 

from the benefits of competition. And we would 

oppose this recommend~t1on. 

Third, Commissioners, with respect to t he 

development o! rules, we support the development o! 

rules and Comm.ission authority over this issue. We 

th1nk it ' s premature at this point to make ~ny 

reference in the report to the Legislature, that the 

rules should follow the STS rule. 

We are not saying necessarily that that's right 

or wrong at this t ime. We think it 's just premat.u re 

at this point to make any judgments about what 

multitenant environment access rules should look 

li ke. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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Fifch, Commissioners, ~e point out and we 

approciace the fact that, in the revised report, that 

the staff has referenced the Gulf Power decision. On 

a footnote on page 35, we would ask still for more 

balanced discussion of the Gulf Power decision in the 

final report to the Legislature. Because we think 

that the Gulf Power decision stands for the 

proposition thac a mandatory access statute, while it 

may constitute a taking, is not an illegal caklng, so 

long as there is a mechanism for compensation. 

Nexc, Commissioners, we would recommend striking 

the reference on page 36 to che Sure Harris Propercy 

Act and tbe pro~pect that a mandatory access law 

could violate that act. There is no case law 

.tnce::preting chat 1995 law. We think it ' s a st::etch 

fnr the Commission to render an opinion that a 

mandatory access law would violate the Burt Harr1s 

Ace, particularly when the Comm1ssion has recogn1zed 

in this report that lt is not the experc on property 

nghts. 

Finally, Commissioners, we would ask that you 

include some language in the !inal report, clar1fy1ng 

chat access to multitenanc environments ought to be 

on a technologically neutral bas1s. 

That concludes my comments. r thank you for 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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your time. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

MR. HALLEY: Hi. My name is Gunnar Halley. I 

am here on behal! of Teligent and WinStar 

Communications. 

8 

I would also !lke to express our appreciati on 

for the hard-working, indulging efforts of the 

Commission and staff in relation to this report. We 

think the revisions --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Gunnar Halley? 

MR. HALLEY: Gunnar, G-u-n-n-a-r. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Gunnar. 

MR. HALLEY: Yes. 

We think the report represents a substantial 

impr ovem•nt over the initlal report. And we are 

pleased with the changes ovrral1. 

I would like to echo Teleport ' s recommendations 

for further improvement, particularly with respect t o 

the 13-month tenancy. As you may know, often 

tenancies are established at 12-month intervals 

for -- with renewal options . So by making tenancjes 

ot 13 months or leas than 13 months excluded from 

this report, you may exclude all of those tenanc 1es 

that are 12 months with renewals. So we would 

suggest making the excluded tenancies, thos~ o ! les s 
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then 12 months. 

Secondly, we would like to e cho ~he 

technology-neutral comments expressed by Mr. Ho!fman. 

Again, as we stated at the meeting on January 4th, 

ALEC's using technologies d if ferent from those of the 

ILEC, we feel should expressly be i ncl uded within the 

ambit of the report' s recommendations, and any rules 

in developed in relat ion thereto. 

Aside from that, we are qu i te pleased with this 

report, and again thank the Commission for all of lts 

efforts. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Thank you. 

Couneel, I would li ke to ask you that , when we 

completed going that way, I want you to simply 

discuss with us real quick their suggestions. I 

don't think you have to recap all of them, which one 

o f those nave been included ln our report? And I 

guess any of you can discuss that. Wh1ch of those we 

might have adopted in some shape, way or !orm :o 

address their concerns. And then I gue~s we can go 

Co~~issioner by Commissioner through this. 

Sir. 

MR. LOCK£: Actually, I was going to speak to 

the pr ocess and the why you referred to it ln t he 

rules. So I am going to defer t o John Brewerton. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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HR. BREWERTON: Good morning. My name is John 

Brewerton. 1 represent Bell of florlda. Thank you 

for the opportunity t o address some o! the issues 

here with you this morn1ng. 

10 

One of the things I think is oost ~~:tant to 

address here, is staff has carved cut these -- the 

13-month tenancy issue. And I think each o! the 

carriers here that are trying t o get it r•duced ~o 1~ 

months are really reinforcing our position all along; 

that all of our purpose tor being here ls to address 

high-rise office buildings and co~~ercial o!!1ce 

tenancies. 

Thie ia ~ot going to promote competition tor 

residential service. It's not going to promote 

competition tor other parties other than for 

commercial office buildings. 

We think the report specifically should also 

include considerations that the landlord can take 

into account; not JUSt aesthetics, security and the 

safety of the property, but also the reasonable best 

interests o! all te~anto. And we also think that 

technology should be taken into consideration. 

The diapute resolution process urged in the 

report, 1 think, should Include a prov1s1on which 

requires a tenant to be involved in the process. It 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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should not allow fo~ a carrier to haul a landlord 

~nto Tallahassee every time th~ landlord is not 

satisfied with the process, even though th~re ts not 

a tenant involved in the dispute. 

We also would request that the tenant not only 

partic1pate in the complaint, but also do so at a -

of its own volition and not being financed by a 

particular carrier's deep pockets. We think lt's 

important for the tenant to have a valid complaint, a 

true complaint against the landlord, because 1t can ' t 

get s choice of service, rather than to simply allow 

a telecommunications carrier to allege that a tenant 

has a problem and allege that a landlord 1s creating 

a problem without a tenant being involved H1 the 

process . 

The compensatton sections of the report, we 

think , are a bit inequitable, because they stmply 

provide for compensation based on a cost bas1s to the 

COLR. We think, at the very mintmum, that cost basis 

should be the cost basis to the landl ord . 

If you are reimbursing the landlord f or costs 

end you're providing a mechanillm for compensation t t• 

the landlord for costs, that should be based on the 

landlotd 's cost , not on the COLR 's cost, number one. 

Number t wo, tle re is a reference 1n the report 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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to a return on investment to the COLR's investment 1n 

&t's facilities. We think that the landlord should 

also be entitled to a return on its invest ment. The 

landlord is in the buainess of investing in 

propertles and getting a return on thelr interest 1n 

those properties. They should not be oenied the 

:1qht to get a retur n on their investments. 

We also think on the compensation section, that 

1t only addresses the beginning of service to a 

particular tenant thirty more seconds -- the 

beginning of service to a particular tenant, we think 

it should encompass the entire relationship. !n 

other words, the duration of service to that 

particular tenant. 

We al1o think tnat tnere should be a provis&on 

1n here which allows for payment to landlords or to 

carr&ers of attorney's fees, 1n the event o! a 

d!spute. And tho resolution of that dispute, we 

typically would suggest an arbitratlon type c lause, 

wh&ch awards attorney's feoa, as typical remedies 

in the event that the landlords do prevail in a 

dispute before the Public Service Co~sslon . 

We think that, overall, thia report will not 

promote competition. We think it's not going to 

promote good faith negotiations. We think it is 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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going to cause more problems than good. 

We have also addresl'Ad our comments to both 

Teleport's , as well as the staff ' s , drafts of the 

legislation , which we sent to you by FAX in packets . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Thank you, Mr. Brewerton. 

MR . BRCWERTON : Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Sir? 

MR. SPEARS : Thank you , Mr. Chairman , 

Commissioners. Richard Spears, Co~~unity ot 

Associations Institute to: Our Legislative Alliance . 

First, we thank you very much for including the 

language which exempts specifically condos , co-ops 

and homeowners associalions from the other provisions 

of this report. He respectfully suggest that by 

doing it the way you are doing it, it does not, in 

fact, ~tifle competition; because , in ~act, ~ny ALEC 

could come before the Board of Directors of a c~ndo, 

co-op or a homeowners associat~on -- or a full 

meeting of the membersh1p -- make his case as to why 

his service would be better and subJect himself to a 

democratic decision ot the tenants, who are also the 

owners. So we thank JOU very much !or 1ncluding that 

language, and I will be quiet. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Very nice of you, Mr. 

Spears. 
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Sir? 

MR. SELf: Thank you, Co~~1ssioners. 

I spoke last t1me on the demarcation point 

issue, and I simply wanted to let you know that we 

believe that the proposal, that ' s now in the report 

-- wi th respect to having the workshop -- we belleve 

wi ll give us the opportunity to address our concerns , 

s o we think that's a satisfactory approach to that . 

And we would simply urge the Co~nUssion to have those 

workshops as quickly as possible; J.opefully, before 

the legislative session. 

Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Mr . Self , you a re 

reprtuent 1ng? 

!1R. SELf: Reprt!'Sent ing OpTel. 

Thank you . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : Very good . 

Counsel can address some of the tssues. 

MR. GREER: Exc use me, I sw1tchod scats with 

Mr. Hof fman. 

Stan Greer on beha lf of SellSouth . 

Commissioners, we had two essentially batic 

concerns wi th the proposal rep~rt. Essentially, the 

first one is the groups of customers that you 

excluded from the multitenant de!J nitlon . The main 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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conce rn that we had is the service quali•Y standards . 

And we have standa r ds to meet. Does the exclus1on of 

these groups of customers r elieve us , essentlally , 

of the se r vice quality s tandards for those types -

those groups of customers? 

The s econd one is t he cost assoc1ated with the 

pr ovision . lt seems l i ke t he r e needs to be some kind 

of cap, 1! you will -- you know, as the STS rule , 

wh1ch said, not above the cost of the 

telecommun1cations provider, if they would have 

prov1ded service . 

And the othe r par t is the requlrement for the 

telecommun1cations carrier and the tenant to file a 

complaint with t he Commi~sion. That seem~ fairly 

burdensome on ua , the COLR , sine~ we do not have the 

requirement or the ability to -- essentially , not to 

serve the tenant in the building. That ' s what we 

would be looking for in some kind of :eport to the 

Legislature. 

HS. BEDELL: We can address some o! these 

lssues, but we also have some speci!ic changes that 

we have -- we would like to recomme nd. 

I will go through the comments first , and then I 

will let Hr . Cuttino address the specific changes 

that sta!f, in looking through the last couple --

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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CHAIRMMI GARCIA: Oo some of the chanc;es address 

the concerns of the pa r ties? 

~s. BEDELL : h couple of them. But 1 th1nk if 

we go throu9h these, we can do that. And then he can 

do the specifics. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA. Very 900d. 

MS. BEDELL: The 13 months or less uxclus1on , 

there 4re a lot of one-year contract s. We thouqht 

th4t this would protect some of t he landlords' 

conce rns, because there Are so many, part1cu!arly 

residential tenancies. And we were under the 

impression that most commercial tenancies are more 

than 13 months. Th4t is certainly -- that was just 

our best -- our best recommendation to you all was to 

exclude the one-year tenancies. 

The -- we included the condos, co-ops and 

homeowners associations based on the d1scuss1ons that 

were at the last Internal Affairs. And we still 

would aqree that perhaps where the me~~ers o! a condo 

or co-op have a vote in the -- you know, in the 

decisions about wh4t happens in the common areas of 

the building, that they should be excluded from the 

multitenant environment, lt any 1eqislation is 

passed. 

The STS rule, people are reading a whole lot 
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more into that than we intended. We ~ere just 

suggesting that perhaps as the beg1nning (or ~~st 

standards, that that might be a place where the 

Co"mission started. lf that is a great deal o! 

trouble for folk.s, we can toke lt out. tt was really 

just for informational purposes. It would certainly 

be part of a rule-making proceeding, and anything can 

be done differently. And if you all would like to 

have that out, we can certainly ta~e lt out. 

C!:AIRMAN GARCIA: What do you mean, 1t would be 

part of a rule-making hearing; ln terms of how we 

have done things of thi~ nature in the past? 

MS. BEDELL: lf legislation passed and it was 1n 

our jurisdiction, you know, we would-- ago1n, we ' re 

creatures of habit. lie would • •rt some place that 

we are --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Start so~ wh 

MS. BEDELL: familiar with . But lt doesn ' t 

mean that we would end up there . And we were just 

try1ng to is give folks some idea o! how we m1ght 

determine cost fairly. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : Very good. 

HS. BEDELL: On the Gulf Powe r decision, we can 

-- I am sorry, yes. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Year to date , though , it 
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wasn't necessary to have it in the fuel leqislation. 

HS. BEDELL: It's not absolutely necessary. We 

were just puttinq ~at in for informat ion about how 

you mlqht qo about determining fair cost . We could 

just have a sentence that, ycu know, ~f the 

leqislation were here, the Commtss t on would 

promulqate rules, the appropriate rules. We don ' t 

even have to say that 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Okay . 

MS. BEDELL: -- you know. 

On the Gulf Power decis1on Mr. Hoffman !1led, on 

behalf of his clients, some lanquaqe that we con 

certainly include on the -- on that case. I could 

read i t to you, it ~ou would li ke . 

We conside red it more-- I mean, it 's just more 

case law. It's fine. It 's not a problem. I! you 

ell would like to have tt in -- we had decided 

yesterday that we -- you know, perhaps we needed to 

have it in there. 

On includinq the Burt Harris Act, we were tryinq 

to qive the Leq~slature an overv~ew of what was out 

there that protects both any statute tha t -- you 

know, what's required t o have a constitutional 

statute. What's out there to protect the landlords 

!rom a ny unconstitutional acts. And that is just ono 
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more p1.ece. 

Mr. Hoffman is absolutely correct that we are 

not expert -- o r Mr . Halley or whoever it was that 

said we are not experts in proper ty law , we don't 

hold ourselves out to be . But this is law that is on 

the books about, you know, governments: actions that 

oo take something of value from private property 

owners . That's why we have got it in there . I don ' t 

know that it mitigates against our recommendation for 

leg1.slation at all . 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON : Ms. Bedell. 

MS. BEDELL: Uh-huh. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: On that point, the Burt 

Harris Act -- it would apply to the legislative 

action , I guess? 

MS. BEOELL: Yes . lt applies to any 

governmental action . 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON : Okay . 

MS. BEDELL. Whether it is -

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON : Statutory. 

MS. BEDELL: Munic1pal or legislative, state 

legi~lative, any governmental action. 

You know, li ke it a municipality enacted some 

klnd o! ord1nance similar to the Legislature in 

passing an act, it's a broad stat ute . 
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COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: So if "he Legislature 

passed a law that allowed something, would it 

confl ict it Wlth the Burt Har r is ~ct? 

MS. B£0£LL: You could come and gee redressed 

under the statute. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: And it has or has not 

been applied? 
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MS . B£0£LL: I did not find any interpretations 

of it. But that was several months ago . 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Wait a mlnute, Cathy. Let 

me ask you, it there is a specific statute on ~he 

issue of access by a telecommunications carrier , it's 

not necessarily a foregone conclusion that you would 

still have some cause of actlon under the Burt 

Harris . 

MS . BEDELL: No . I was )USt try1ng to lay out 

the law that guides these kinds of leg1slat1ve 

actions and what kind of remedies the landlords m1ght 

have it they -- if they felt like they had been 

harmed 1n some fashion. 

1 mean, there is it's -- l am not -- I was 

not trying to presume it. I was just laying out 

where -- you know, what you can do, you know, 1! you 

think you --

COMMISSIONER CLARK: And I am not sure laying 
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out that -- l aying it out ~s something you ~1qht be 

able to do . In fact - - would, 1n tact , be likely tor 

this reason . If this is the leg1alative act and you 

have a l ate r legislative act that ' s more 

specific -- and it atrikea m• that -- we should cite 

to the Burt Harris only for the notion that the 

Legislatur e has 1n the paat been very concerned about 

property :ights. And I don't think we sho~ld 

J.nt1mate 1n any way that 1t would ~ave appl1cat1on to 

any action for access in these ci rcum3tances. 

MS. BEDELL: Yeah. And what I had :he 

introductory sentence that I have there as that 

mandating .access to tenants, it may adversely af fect 

landlords' property 'nteroats . 

And when I said that, 1 meant, you know, without 

compensation. You know, 1! you don ' t do 1t r19h•, 

there, you know - -

C~~ISSIONER CLARK: Well, why don't we say 

that, wlthout compensation? 

MS. BEDE~L: Well, yeah. That's --we can add 

without juot compenaaLJ.o11 to that paragraph. 

CO~~ISSIONER JOHNSON: What page is that on? 

MS. BEDELL: That's on page 36. 

On the technologically-neutral point, we would 

certainly agree that anything that !S done, should be 
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done in e technologically-neutral basis. We did not 

1nclude it ea a specific point. for example, in the 

standards, because we b~lieve that something that 1s 

non-discriminatory would also be technologically

neutral. 

We can certainly add it if you all think that 

that's important. I find it troublesome--

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Don ' t we address that tn there 

somewhere? Don't we mention 

MS. BEDELL : We have some narrative 1n there, 

but we do not have it in the statutory -- in the 

recommendation of the standards, because we have 

non-discriminatory and reasonable .n there. But we 

don 't have a specific separate piece on 

technologically-neutral. 

We can -- it just -- singling it out, you know, 

tt 's suppused to have some special meaning. In our 

minds, discrimination -- nondiscrimination would mean 

that you are doing things on a technologicall:•

neutral basis. But we can certainly -- we can 

certainly add that. in if it's a 'Jsolutely -- i! you 

ell believe that it's necessary. 

Mr . Brewerton was concerned about the tenant 

be1ng involved in the process. As fer aa we know, 

that ' s our intent. We have done that. 
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Mr. Brewerton also addressed ~h~ STS --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I! I read that properLy, a 

tenant must be involved. He cannot be a earner. 

s1mply, that's runninq on a loop next co a buildlr.g. 

So he sort of says, I want in. They need a tenant 

fro~ that building to request serv~ce. 

MS. BEDELL : Correct. And the tenant with the~ 

to bring a complaint. 

CHAIRMAtl GARCIA: Correct. Okay. 

MS. BEDELL: Mr. Brewerton picked up aomet~1~g 

that we had -- I don't know, we made an inadvertent 

error in referring to only bvg1nnlng service. Ana ~e 

were changing those placus in the report -- John can 

91ve you the specific page numbers -- where we have 

sald beq1nning serv~ce, where we have chanqed . t tc 

provldinq ~ervice, which would get that. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Does that address your 

concern, Mr. Brewerton? 

MR. BREWERTON: Yea. Thank you. 

MS. BEDELL: And i! you have an admlnlslratlve 

proceeding at the Co~ission -Mr. Brewerton was 

concerned about the attorney's Cees. You know, there 

are -- there are provisions !or attorney's tees 1n 

adminlstratlve proceedlnqs and tho~ -- that's sort o! 

solf-oxecutinq. It doesn't need any specific 
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leqislations. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: But under what basis are 

attorney's fees to be awarded, when it's a frivolous 

action? 

MS. BEDELL: Correct. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Okay. 

MS. BEDELL: I wouldn't -- yeah. I wouldn't --

I don't thlnk we need any more than what .s already 

1n the statute. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Okay. 

MS. BEDELL: And we did not 1ntend to intur!ere 

1n any way in tho statutory scheme from the COLRs as 

they are now, !or the carriers of last resort in 

response to Hr . Greer's comments. And we c an 90 

back throuqh and make sur~ that we have not o!!ended 

the current statute related to the carriers of last 

resort one more tlme. But that was certainly not our 

~ntent1on. 

And 1n excludinq certain classes of cust omers 

from the multitenant environment recommenda:1on, that 

we are only suqqesting that those people would not 

have the same claim to access that other tenants 

would have. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: So you are not exc us1n9 your 

COLR respons1bllity? 
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HS. BEDELL: No. tlo. -:'hat. certainly "As not 

our intent to do that. 
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We recognize that perhaps hav1ng the 

telecommunications company and the tenant both 

involved in the process might be burdensome, but we 

think that it's absolutely essential. It protects 

the landlord from any -- well, it protects the 

landlord from ALECs who may wish to JUSt come into 

the building without hav1nq a particular tenant. It 

also protects the AL£Cs from tenants who may wish to 

have service that ac~ually )vSt can't be provided. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I want to go back, because I 

think that addres!es sort of a mixing ot two 1ssues 

in my mind; but it addresses someth!ng that Mr. 

Brewerton said . But the issue of a landlord in an 

arbit~ation before ua w1th some type ot remedy, 

because clearly this isn't the do~~~n of landlords. 

! am sure they don't iook fo rwa rd -- nobody 

looks f orward to having their 1ssues decided before a 

governmental body, even less so by a governmental 

body that they have rare 1nstance to even deal With , 

which is the Florida 0 ublic Service Comm1S~1on. So 

he makes a good point that, if a landlord wore to 

sort of win, wh•t 1a that standard now, what -' the 

administrative stendard where they would be able to 
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get their attorney's fees? 

MS. BEDELL: I hate to completely wing it . But 

certainly if it's a frivolous app&3l, you know, if 

the 

COMMISSIONER CLARK : I think t here are 

different standards for when the atcorney ' s fees are 

requested against the Agency. 

MS. BEDELL: Right . 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: And that ' s a lesser 

standard. And I am not sure what it is when it ' s two 

private partio11. 

MS. BEDELL: You know, we could certainly 

include a paragraph about how attorney's fee s work in 

the administrative process. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I don ' t know. I would almost 

like there to be svme kind of standard where the 

landlord has some type of -- 1 guess you can't -- you 

can't skew the standard, but the standard -- you 

know, when they enter th1s type of litigation, I 

guess it would cut both ways. You know, if we set lt 

at a certain standard --

HR. BREWERTON: That's fine . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : Mr . Brewerton, I would tend t o 

think about that before you say it, bocause clearly 

if you are bothered by this venue, you're going to be 
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bothered by the f&ct that the partie5 you deal 

with come before this venue on a \ery regular basis 

and will probably know these rules quite well. So! 

think a standard, when lt"s f~ivolous, ! think 1t 

protects you from unnecessary lit1gat1on costs. But 

I worry about setting a standard that's too h1gh, 

because then the property owners &ren't going to 

fight it. At least not here. So l would )ust tend 

to be careful. 

Cle3rly, I think Hr. Brewerton 1s ri9ht, though. 

If we could state that 1n there so that it's 

something that we make the Legislature aware that we 

are trying to follow the lead that they have 

established in that area, and lt's somethin1 that 

he's aware of that t'•ia is just not 

CO~~ISSICNER CLARK: Jus: so I am clear, lt 

would be so~e language that indicates there was a 

suggestion on the part o! property owners that 

recovery of attorney's foes, under certain 

circumstances, would be appropriate, and )USt let it 

go at that? 

CHAIRMAN GhRClA: Yeah. That would be !ina. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: And then 1n the meantime, 

you miqht look at whet the APA prov.l.de, . And 1 f 

that's sufficient, and you agree that hat's 
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sufficient , maybe we can just add that, and just say 

that it appears ~t does or does not need to be 1n the 

legislation, because it's covered here. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Maybe we should just leave it 

as an issue. The way Susan stated without goLng 

through much farther, clear ly the Legislature 1s a 

much smarter body than we are 1n the bigger scope of 

things. Let t hem decide where they want to go or 

wher~ they don't want to go. It's certainly an issue 

they should address . 

And I would suggest , Mr. Brewerton, you may need 

to be careful on that, because of -- when one 

establishes a . standard, we want to make it !air to 

everyone; and you may find out that be~ng fair to 

everyone may not work out in your best interest. 

MS. BEDELL: That concludes my response Lo the 

comments that were made. And John has the 

corrections, if you all --

CHA IRMAN ~ARCIA: These are corrections to the 

report that he ls going to -- very good. 

CO~Y.ISSIONER JOHNSON: M ' • Bodell, did you 

respond t o Mr. Brewerton's comment about the cost 

basis ot the landlord? 

MS. BEDELL: No. I think I p1obobly just 

brushed right over that, didn't 17 
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COI'.MISSIOtlER JOHtiSON: The landlord should get a 

return on their 1nvestment, that whole argument. 

HS. BEOELL: That'~ a tough 1ssue that we and 

then 1 apologize tor -- 1 did skip over it. I didn't 

mean to . 

The foe issue lS somethtng that 1 considered to 

be a particularly di!!icult one 1n this process. but 

we think that a teleco~~unicetions company should be 

able to come 1nto a building and not fa~~ an 

arbitrary fee 1n additlvn to al! thd costs that •~ 

might require to got in there physically. 

A roseller ALEC, who doesn't have the 1nvestm~nt 

in the equipn.ent, dooan' t have to pay a fee to serve 

a tenant in the building. The COLR doesn't have to 

pay a fee to serve a tenant in the building. And we 

believe that 1n the -- you know, 1n the sp1r1t of 

co~~t1tion, that there shouldn': be a !oe )ust to 

put your foot 1n the door o f the build1ng. 

And the -- 1! -- Mr. Mose~ ~~y be able to help 

me. I think that where 1 wasn't clear where Hr. 

Brewerton was roforrjng to the return on the 

investment. But ~J don't intend to treat tho 

landlord wo don't intend Lo deny hlm, you know, 

recovery tor tho coats , you know, for using -- ho can 

contract for tho use o! the space in tho bu1ld1ng. He 
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con contract for the u~e of wi re or - - you know, 

whatever thoae kinds of t hings ~re that inter!ered 

with what he actually owns. Just like he leases his 

proper ty to his tenant. 

But we didn't -- we are recommcnd1n9 that there 

not be a fee just for the p~iv1lege of do1ng ~~siness 

in t he building. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: What about your cost 

standard, how does that apply? 

MS. BEDELL: Well, the cost standard that we 

were suggesting, you know, it should be reasonable 

costs , i t should be actual costs . 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Doesn ' t cost normally 

encompass a concept of return on 1nvestment ? 

MS. BEDELL: Certainly . Certainly . 

COI-IHISSIONER JOHNSON: Because that was what I 

was kind of wondering . The way he phras~d · he 

que~tion about the coat basis o! the landlord and 

whether the landlord gets a return on the investment, 

I was thinkiug tha t maybe we did deal with that, 

maybe that wil l be addressed. And I didn't even 

think although he might have been raising a Cee 

issue, I wasn ' t looking at it Ln the context o! a 

special tee. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS : I understand your 
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recommenda~ion to say that the tenants should be pick 

~hat up; ~s tha~ correct7 

MS. BEDELL: The tenants are r esponsible , 

perhaps , fo r some cost s. But tha t was someth1ng 

that , you know, we were t:ying to -- other than 

specificall y suggestin~ that the tenants are 

responsible for easements, you know, we would 

recommend t hat to the extent possible that cost 

issues be negotiated between all three of the fo!ks 

that are involved in trying Lo get access, because 

ther e may be some costs that the tenant is willing to 

pick up that would, you know, ma ke something work. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Wha t i! tho tenant picks 

it up, what does that do to determine their rights of 

ownership; or for that matler , maintenance 

responsibi l 1tios? 

M5 . BEDELL: It wouldn't -- I don't think it 

would shift the burden. ! think that any 

telecommunications equipmenl wou ld remain in the 

hands of the company that 1nstalled 1t. 

rt there was a cost to -- you know, l~ke i! you 

have just something, you had to knock a hole in 

the w~ll, and it had to be patched up again, you 

know, the landlord is entitled to have that well 

patched back up again . And, you know, somebody 
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should pay for that. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Now, so that sounds l1ke 

would be resolved in t he negotiation o! what's 

reasonable. 

MS. BEDELL : Hopefully. 1 mean, not even have 

to come to --

32 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: I think it would be us~!ul 

to kind of -- i f we added that as some gu1dance 1n 

that recommendation abou~ what we view to be 

reasonable on negotiation. 

MS. BEDELL: Yeah. And we can also add the 

return of investment as contemplated in the 

determining coats . And that could also be 

something --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I think that would gO a long 

way from Mr. Brewerton. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: I have to confess that 1 

wasn't completely understanding what that was abouL. 

! thought it was return on investment had to do with 

when you mig~t have -- when you m1ght have a change 

in the demarcation point , and that what is currently 

the wire that belongs to thv phone company, you ~ght 

change to the ownership of the landlord. 1 am not 

rea lly sure I understood wha t the issue was with 

return on investment . 
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MS. BEDELL: Well , we could--

COMMISS IONER CLARK: Mr . Brewerton, what is your 

issue with that? 

HR. BREWERTON : The issue is that, throuqhout 

thlS report, when we talk about a compensat~on 

standard, on the one hand, we talk about reasonable 

a nd nondiscriminatory; and then on the other hand, 

then we t alk about r oimbursement o! costs. And we 

compare it to the STS rule based on what it would 

cos t t he COLR to serve a plrticular tenant out o! 

pocket. 

And maybe I a~ wronq here, but I quess in my 

qeneral understanding o! the term cost s, you know, 

contractually, we usually mean out-of-pockeL costs. 

We don ' t mean returns on investment. 

And the concept is that that 1s a cost to the 

landlord. If noth1n9 else, 1t's an opportuntty cost. 

And 1 don't think the re is anywhere in this report 

that says we can charqc them !or space. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Give me an example o! an 

opportunity cost. 

MR. BREWERTON: ;t, 1" these doys, }anltono1 

componies, for example, are payinq to leose closet 

space in buildinqa, th~ opportunity cost 1s lhot, 1! 

1 have to qive that space to a carr1er to serve 
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ehe that might be paying me for t l.at space. 

and 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Well , thee's a cost. 

HR. BREWERTON : I just would like to see the 

r eport specifically state the return on investment 

concept , because I -- ! dor.'t see it as e cost. 
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COMMISSIONER CLARK : You know wha t , maybe me if 

we take out the notion of t he STS as suggested, we 

con avoid all of t his. And then those things can be 

flushed out in ru l es. 

MS . BEDELL: Certainly. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. Go on. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Before we get into the 

specific changes or corrections, wha t about Mr. 

Greer ' s question , as I understood 1c to be, 

concerning service quality standards for those 

customers which are exempted? 

Did I understand your issue cor<ectly, Mr. 

Greer ? 

MR . GREER : Yes, Commissioner. Essential ly, if 

you exempt chose cacegories of customers from access 

requi rements, then essen~ially we may -- we wil l 

probabl y run inco some problems as far as the 

compliance with service quality standards wi thin 
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those building locations. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: You didn't intend to exempt 

1t. 

MS. BEDELL: We do not intend to exempt them. 

It may be - - in my mind, you reed the statutes 

together. But we don't intend by exclud1ng !rom lhe, 

you know, r1ght to come befor e a body and have access 

dete~ned, i! you can't get a carr1er that you would 

l~ke to hove, we don 't 1ntend to exclude all of the 

rest of the package group !or those people to have 

access to the COLR. 

MR. GREER: Commissioner, I think what we are 

looking for is a right not to serve I mean, there 

1s mandator y access in these buildings, if you don't 

require mandatory eccest. Then esser.tlally what we 

are looking tor is the right to say, we!l, we thlr.K 

we ought to serve that building or we d~n't, because 

ot the economic reasons, or we can't come to so~e 

agreement with the company. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Mr. Greer, I have no 

understanding ot what you're getting ot. What ern 

you talking about with those that are exempted? Do 

you mean condos? 

MR. GREER: ror example, for a bu1lding, we have 

require~ents out o! service over 2< hours to rope1r 
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COMMISSIONER CLARK: What ooes this hove t o do 

with this issue? 

MR. GREER: Well, if you toke out the 

requ~rements, if you exempt these folks from hav~ng 

to provide access to the companies to provide 

service, then our probably, we ore going t o be 

over 2~ hours before we can work out some agreement 

to fix a customer's problem within that building 

lccotion . 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Exempt them in what way ? 

MR. GREER: We need some k1nd o f -- excusa me ? 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Which ore you talking about 

that we've exempted? 

MR. GREER: The condo~niums . 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: We are JUSt exempting them 

from the notion of access by competiti1e ca rriers . 

MR . GREER: We11, but it's not necessarily a 

competitive carrier, is ~t7 Access by carrier I 

mean, are you still requ!rln9 COLR access? 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Yes. 

CH AIRMAN GARCIA: Yes. Yes. They are still 

yours. I f you are the carrier of the last resort 1n 

that area, you still have to serve it. 
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MR. GREER: I didn't read it that way. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Well, do we r.ave to state 1t 

as stronger? 

MR. GREER : Well, it just wasn ' t clear that -

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : Let ' s state the obvious there, 

also. I would assume -- clearly, we are not 

relieving you ot any of those obliga. - ons . Where you 

are, you stay, unless you --

MR. GREER: And that ' s what concerned us, that 

looked like i t would 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Let me ask you this cuncern, 

what happens when -- this is cu:iosity -- in one of 

those sit uations where we do have a competitive 

situation -- and let ' s soy Teligent takes the 

building. In other "ords , wins over a condo 

association, takes the building. W~at happens i( 

Teligent and the landlord, 12 months dOw!'\ the lil'le , 

decide to break that relationship. In this case, the 

condo association breaks that relationship. Does 

BellSouth still have COLR obl1gat1ons to those 

tenants? 

MR. MOSES: 1 would say they would, but it would 

be up to the tenant to obtain the access for the COLR 

to come in there, which is undor tho current rules. 

CHAIRMAN GARCI A: Commissioners , I guess th&t --
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COMMISSI ONER DEASON: You sold it would be up to 

the tenant to obtain that access. Can you hold 

BellSouth responsible i! there is some type o! 

inferior access where they don't have the ability to 

go in and determine the cause ot an outage to that 

customer, do we hold them stll1 to the 24-hour 

requirement and things of that nature? 

MR. MOSES: It t.hey ere gett!ng a request to 

serve a cust omer that 1s exempted under the various 

scenarios that we have talked about here, lt ~~y be 

possible that they couldn't get access in there, 

unless the tenant had a complaint. And then they 

could possibly get through th1s process or the civil 

courts. But I don't think that they would 

necessarily mandate access to that customer, because 

that was the purpo~e ot putting those exemptions ln 

there, to let those certain tenanc1es to hove so~e 

controls over who ca~e 1n to served that buildlng. 

C~MISSIONER DEASON: So you are saying that 

it's possible that tor those exempted entitles, they 

could sign an exclusive agreement w1th an alternat1ve 

carrier and basically deny Bel.South to serve any 

customer in the building. even though they ore the 

carr1er of last resort? Is that er.v1s1oned? ! am 

trying to understand. 
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HR. HOSES: I bel1evc that'5 true. 

COMMISSIONER J ACOBS: How would we -- i! -- ~t 

50unds like the landlord would be tnc -- would 

e5sentially make that determinatlon , that the carr1er 

of last resort no longer has acce5s to that bu1ld:ng, 

how would we implement that? 

HR. HOSES: If v• ~ have excluded out a 

tenancy - just for the om• ~ers association, !or 

example. And you said, ~kay. , homeowners 

asaociatl ..• fOU have go• th<. abllity to determtne 

who is going to come 1n hure, because 1t's exempted 

out , because o! the very shor t duratlon o! t1me of 

the tonancle5 . Ri;ht there , you have precluded 

everyone from having access to that building. And I 

don·~ think that this report goe5 to the extent that 

it's going to protect the ILEC from be1n9 able to 

come in there any more so than an ALEC com1ng in 

th•re. 

COMMISSIONER C~RK: Well, l thlnk we need to 

make it clear that this is not intended to change the 

requ1rements for the carrier of last resort: that the 

tenants continue to have access by the C$rr1er of 

last reaort will always be there. 

COMMISSIONER DEASOt~: So let me see -- you 111re 

saying lhat, even for those exempted entltioa, they 
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MR. MOSES: I believe that wa$ the intent of the 

carrier o! l&st resor t statute, yes. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: I'm just trying to 

understand. First of all, what is staff's posit~on 

on that? 

MS. BEDELL: When we first drafted this 

section, we were using exemptions such as those in 

the call aggr~gator rule, ok&y. And when you have a 

call aggregator, the ten&nt doesn't have the 

opportunity -- you know, if you check into a hotel 

room, you can't call down to room service and have 

them del iver the ALEC of your choice. 

You know, you can dial for your long d~stance 

service of choice, but, vou know, in terms of local 

serv1 a , you c&n't do that. And that's where we were 

going with that piece. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: And 1 guess my poin~ ~s. 

if that's where we are going, well, then the argument 

thbt you c&n't hold the some service standards that 

we apply to tho carrier of last resort, that that 
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argument perhaps has merlt. 

HR. MOSES: No, sir, it doesn •·, because i! they 

are al r eady serving that customer, they still have a 

presence there. They have already got access. This 

report goes to actually getting •n~tial access to get 

in to serve the customer to hegin with. I believe, 

if I understood Mr. Greer correctly, what his concern 

was is, !f we are in here serv1ng someone, lS thls 

going to preclude us !rom getting access wlthln 2< 

hours to fix that customer's repair servtce. 

MR. GREER: Well, it's a combinatlon o! both. I 

mean, as a COLR, you have mandatory requ1rement by 

the -- to serve the customers. And 1! we can't get 

access even to the ones we have access to now, 

depending on what happens in the MPO£ proceeo1ng the 

Co~ssion is going to do, that's fine. 

But on a going forward bas1s, 1! we can't get 

access to the customer, then we need so~e relief fro~ 

the mandatory, mandatory SL J V• requirement. And 

that's where w~ run into a problem. And 1l sounds 

l1ke that it wasn't well --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: We are going to restate It the 

way Commissioner Clark suggested, 1 thlnk, ) ust to 

clarify 1t a blt. But we will get there when we get 

there, I would assume is the answer to that quest1on. 
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COMMISSIONER CLARK: 1 don't see how we can 

change this -- I mean, the statute had indicated that 

you have to access t o the carrier of last resort. 

They have already spoken en tnat issue. 

CHAI RMAN GARCIA: Okay. Does counsel have 

something to add? 

HR. REHKINKLE: Charles Rehw1nkle on behalf of 

Sprint Florida. 

Commiss ioner, we came up to support what Hr . 

Greer ia saying on the issue of access. W~ see lt as 

a particularly acute concern when you have a brand 

new apartment complex, lot ' s say, where a competitive 

carrier or someone other than an incumbent carrier 

serves it at the outset , when you have a tenant that 

decides he wanta the IL&C, the carrier of lasl 

resort to ser ve , that's where we are seeJng the 

problems. And we foresee a problem w1th this rule 

confl~ctlng with tho statutory obl1gat1ons, so we 

would support that concern. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

C~~ISSIONER DEASON: Well, what's the fix to 

the problem? 1 understand there ' s a concern. But we 

just identify it as a problem and lot thu Legislature 
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dod with it? 

MR. GREER: Well , Comm1esionor, I thlnk the f~x 

!or the problem i s get t ing the COLR -- end that may 

be e statutory fix -- giving the COLR the •btl1ty :c 

r ake the decision whether or not they ere going to 

a~ 1e the building or not, depending ,n whet happens 

wi t h the MPOE and the cost that we ere going to b~ 

able to incur to s e rve t he building. 

1 mean, the re was some discussion on vari ous 

coat proposals, whether it's the MTE'a cost or the 

COLR ' s cost. 

CHAIRMAN GARCI A: So yo~ ere looking for on 

exemption to your COLR status for exempted entity . 

MR. GREER : Yeah . 1 mean, that's--

essentially, we wan t to have that opportunity to make 

that eel •. As !eras I read t h.s dgcurent, we do~'t 

have that ability now, because, yo~ Y. now, we have the 

mandatory requirement to serve. But there 1s nothlng 

1n here that says, if we can't gain 4ccess, th~n we 

have the right to say, well, we went to pay the cost 

or we don't went to pay the ~oat . And let the 

competition provide service to the building. 

MS. BEDELL: Commissioners, 1 would like t o 

just reopond very brio!ly on the !eel thot they nave 

got that problem with apartments now. I moen, wha t 
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we do won ' t make any d1fference. I was a little bit 

more concerned about when we added the condos and the 

co-ops , 1 really don ' t know how that impacts them. 

But we didn't intend to change the COLR 

responsibility . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: And let's --

MS. BEDELL: We didn't discuss that 1n any other 

work$h.,ps. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: O~ay. And that will be -- as 

part of the changes that are going to be made, that ' s 

going to be added in there. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS : And I think that's 

particularly -- what you just said 1s part1cula:ly 

important to convey to the Legislature. 

MS. BEDELL: That we have no intention o! 

giving --

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: To dev1ate from --

MS. BEDELL: From the obllgations o! the COLR 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Susan 's language dealt with 

that. All right. 

MR. CUTTING: There are a few ~asic changes to 

the report. They begin the Executive Summary on 

Roman V. The same change carries through in several 

other loca~1ons. On Roman V, !1ve lines up fr om the 
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addltion, the landlord and the ALEC can negotlate 

appropriate competition !or cost o! installatlon 

easements or other costs related to delete the word 

beginning, and insert the word providing service ~o 

the tenant. The beginning is deleted, and the word 

prov1ded is inserted. 

That same change is also on Roman VII. Number 

two of the highlighted and underlined section, the 

same sentence, the second line of 1 t says, or o ther 

cost related to beglnning service. Delete the word 

beginning and inse rt the word providing service to 

the tenant. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Where is that? I don't 

see lt. 

MR. COTTING: 1 am on Roman V!I, number t wo, 

about halfway down the page. The sentunce be9ins, a 

landlord may charge a uti llty. The second line o! 

that sentence, or other costs re-ated to beg1nning 

service . 

COfo!MlSSlONER JOHNSON: Okay . Thank you. 

MR. CUTTING: Next reference to that is on page 

!>5. At :he bottom of the ~age, there is also o 

number two that's underlined . It's new added text. 

The same word beginning will be dele t ed, and insert 

the word providing service. 
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And ~he final reference is on page 63. I~ ~s 

also ~he number ~wo. The seme sen~ence again, 

deletion of the word beginning, and 1nsertion of the 

word providing in that sentence. 

Roughly the same sort of change begins on Roman 

II I , Executive Summary. Under the recommenda~1on for 

definition of m~ltitenont environment 

~elecommunicotions aervtces, the last line says, !or 

purposes o f HTE access, the Co~sslon recommends the 

definition of teleco~unicat1ons aerv1ces pursuant to 

Chapter 364, insert .02, should not be am•nded. 

Making a specific sto~utory reference as opposed to a 

general reference. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Instead o! chapter, you 

are ~olng to say sect1on, then, correct? 

MR. CU~TING: Yes. Section 364.02. 

The next reference lS on page 17, the sa~e 

reference we just d1scussert. Under the 

recommendation about two inches down from the top o! 

the page, for purposes of MTE access, the sentence 

goes on, pursuant to, it will be Section 364.02. 

The reference, aoain, is found on page 20 o! the 

report, the last line, pursuant to Section 364. 02 at 

the top of the page. 

The t1nol reference 1s on page 58, :lght about 
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And I have just two other changes. On page 35, 

Ms. Bedell already made reference to insertiOn o! 

text regarding tho Gulf Power case, and it will go on 

page 35. And on the last line of page 3~. the 

sentence ends with the phrase, will not be lawful. 

Delete will not be and insert is. The word is. 

COHHISSIOtiER JOHNSOtl: Read that sentence to n:e 

aga~n. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Should be is not lawful. 

HR. CUTTING: Ex-::use me , yes. !s not lawful. 

I ' m sorry. 1 deleted more than I wanted t o lhere. 

Excuse me. l said i~ twice. 

COMMISSIOIIER JOHNSON: Okay . 

HR. CUTTING: Tha t concludes the mine~ changes 

l.n the text. 

CHAIRMAN GARCih: Is that 1t7 That's 1t7 

Okay. Well, Commissioners, let me tell you 

where we are going to proceed from here. 1 will 

entertain any mo t ions on •his report. And th•.l what 

I am going to ask is thal staff -- I spent most o! 

the night working on or at least most of the day 

110rlcing on the propoaed legislation. And I am go1ng 

to have them give it to all the parties. We are 
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going to come back at a ttme certa1n, two o ' clock . We 

are going to pursue this same procedure here on the 

legislation. Have all your objections to any changes 

that have been made -- obviously, you have never seen 

this before, because -- I mean, you have seen lt 

before, but you have never seen this las' -- 'ell us 

the problems you have Wlth that language, and then we 

will listen to a~l of you. And then if we want to 

vote it out, we will vote it out then. If we don't 

want to include new language, we won't. 

So I would suggest that t•me certain, get your 

copy from Ms. Bedell, wno will give you the language 

that has had some changes . And we will deal with 

that at a time certaln, two o'clock. That said 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: There were -- is it time 

for discussion? 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON : There were a couple o! 

issu~s that Ms. Bedell ran through that I understood 

that staff didn ' t have a problem with. And you were 

kind of tee1n9 them up tor the Co~ss1oners. 

l think Commissioner Clark had suggested 3ome 

change in language on the ~age -- I think it was 56 

that talked about the Burt Harris Act, and you were 

going to add wlthout compensation somewhere. 
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CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Ms. Bedell , why don't we do 

this, you -- we -- I think Commissioner Clark gave 

you some suggestions, and you had sort of acoulesced 

to certain of those things. Why don't we state those 

at the beginning so that we don't walk through this, 

because I think wha t Ms. Johnson is going to do we 

may have already addressed some of these th~nga so we 

don ' t have to top down them ogain. 

MS . BEDELL: Hold on one second. I have moved 

from the statutes to the repor t. 

On pogo -- on page 36 at the top of the page, 

the porogroph begins, mandatory access to tenants, 

that shoul~ be mandatory access w~thout :ompensat1o~ 

to tenan~s. That was the change f or th~t. 

C~~ISSIONER JOHNSON: Was there anything in 

here on ~hat same -- are you leov~n9 Burt Harr1s? 

We r e you getting r eady tc leave the Burt Harr1s Act 

discussion? 

MS. BEDELL: Yea . 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Let me osk you another 

question about that then. It struck ~e -- ond 1 

don 't know if it wos in lonquoge or in discussions 

that we have had where it seemed to imply thot, if 
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the Legislature wanted to indeed change the law in 

this text, that i t would s~mehow he ir. violat1on o ! 

Burt Harris and Burt Harris would govern. And 1 

don't know if chat was in discuss1ons, or 1! I saw 

this somewhere. And maybe you can help me b~· )Ust 

answering the question. Do we have anything in th1s 

particular section that suggests that the Legislature 

could not -- that the Leqislature'5 conduct would 

constitute local -- or government conduct t hat would 

violate the Burt Harris Act7 

MS. BEDELL: Our intention for putting this in 

here was just to lay out all the law that relates to 

property-related issues where there might be some 

issue about compensat ion . We didn't intend to 

suggest that any legislation that would be taken u~ 

would violate any laws. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON : Okay. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Didn't Comm1aa1oner Clark 

sort of give you some language on Burt Harris that 

we 

MS. BEDELL: Well, what we had said was the 

mandatory access may violate may violate. I mean , 

it wouldn't be-- it would be also unconstltut1onal . 

But we had moved past the constitutional issue into 

the state statute. And then by adding the Wlthout 
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compensation cla rification. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay . 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON : You think that covers it? 

MS. BEDELL : I think that -- I think that -- I 

mean, I am sure people would probably stlll like to 

have it out. And I just -- and --

cctmiSSlONER CLARK: To me, the Burt Harris is 

really just a statement of the principals the 

Legislature wants to have in effect fo~ property 

owners in florida. And it seems to me, I th1nk an 

argument can be made that whet's going t o apply is 

any statute that specifically addresses access to 

telecommuryications carr iers. And if lt says, with 

reasonable access, it will be consistent W!th Burt 

Harr1s; but really what Burt Harris does doesn't 

matter, because you will have a spec1!1c statute. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : Okay. We will state it that 

way. 

COMMISSIONER JOHIISON: Yeah. I will read this 

section aga1n, and that's fine, just to make aure 

it ' s consistent with what you just said, Susan. 

Because when I was first reading, I was like --

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Yeah. The real issue t o me 

1s, is there a constitutional 1ssue? Because, oven 

1! there is a statute , the Legislature can change it 
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any time they want to. And I think all we want to do 

is alert tham that they have passed this kind of 

statute, and tha t 

MS . BEDELL: Burt Harris applies where whatever 

interference with property rights doesn't rise to a 

constitutional --

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Oh. 

MS. BEDELL: - - it's the next step do~·n . 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Yeah . But I still don ' t 

think it is clear that if you have a S~ l~ific statute 

dealing with access and it provides for compensation, 

then I don ' t think Burt Harris would apply. 

MS. BEDELL: Yes. I was tryinq to make a 

case 

COMKHISSIONER DEASON: It's just more 

lnformational to the Leqislature. 

COHMISSION&R CLARK : Yes. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Just flesh out what the 

whole issue is 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Right. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: is the ~ay I read it. 

MS. BEDELL: And some of the reasons why it's 

imyortant to have compensation included as an aspect 

of mandatory access. If have you just atralqht fla t 

out , you have got to let everybody in without the 
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other p~rt, you have all kind of problems . 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: So I k1nd of think 1f they 

just put without compensation, that covers lt . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : Do you have anything else, 

Commissioner Johnson? 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON : Not on that section . 

You ' re going to go ahead and walk through all of the 

change s that may be made? 

MS. BEDELL : The -- adding the Gulf Power 

language? 

COMM ISSIONER JO~NSON: Uh-huh. 

MS. BEDELL: Do you want me to read to you what 

it is that we w~uld --

CO!-!MISSIONER JOHNSON: No. I don ' t. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Yeah . You are just folding 

that into the 

MS. 8£D£LL: Riqht. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : That's fine. You don't have 

to read it through that, unless some Commiss1oner 

wants it. 

Okay . 

COMMISSIONER JC'IHSON : Competitl'le neutrallty. 

MS. BEDELL: Technological neutrality. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I would like to see some 

l anguage. Me, personally. You know, I just think lt 
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MS. BEDELL: Do you want 1t 1n the discussion. 

or would you like to see it shown specifically in the 

standards where we have that list of --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I would l1ke it in the 

standards, if possible. 

MS. BEDELL: Okay. Because 1 th1nk we may 

actually have it in the text. I can go back and 

look. But we can certainly add it, for example, on 

page 49, and then again in the places where lt falls 

out 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Okay. 

MS. BEDELL: -- into the other pages that that 

goes with. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: The only ot her thing l 

had, Cathy, was the STS. You said that we could 

leave that out? 

MS . BEDELL: Yes. We can certain l y take that 

out. It seems t o have caused more concern than we 

ever intended. 

I think that in its place it might be important 

to put, you know, that perhaps if the Commission has 

J urisdictton over this, that rules -- you know, 

appropriate rule' will be promulgated . But we don't 
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even need that. We'll )Ust take lt --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. Very good. If there is 

an objection, all right. Okay. 

Are there any o~her questions by Commiss1oners? 

If there is not , I will enterta1n a motion . 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Walt a minute. l d1o polnt 

out -- I am not quite sure how you wanted to deal 

with these things . Some things that I did point out 

to you-- to staff. And I am not sure 1f they agreed 

with them, or if we need to cover them now . 

For instance, 1n exclus1onary contracts , there 

is an added language that says , although negotlations 

for access to -- I am sorry. I am on page f:ve, and 

it ' s elsewhere, Roman numeral V. And MTEs could be 

controlled by landlords 1n the telecommun1cat1ons 

companies, th~t is not Commission ' s r~commendation, 

nor is lt compatible with the goal of competition. 

It wasn't -- that sounded like an exclus1onory 

contract t o me . And I was not sure what staf! was 

trying to get at , and they s1mply suggested takinq it 

out . It it meant something to somebody else --

MS. BEDELL: Yes. We had 1ntended ~~methtng 

that obviously wasn't clear . and wasn't clear on 

reading it. A9a1n, we were rererrin9 to whore the 

landlords have control o! access totally, and ~ot 
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have a tenant driven kind o! access. And we can 

certa~nly take that out. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Okay. Yu\h. I think 1l 

should -- and it just confused me. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

MS. BEDELL: And when it comes out ot here. lt 

also comes out of the 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Right. It falls out. That's 

fine. 

HS. BEDELL: -- other places. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: The othc% thlnq was, on the 

recommendation o! )ur isd1Ctton, I thought it would be 

appropr~ate to indicate that the )Urisdlction could 

be in the courts or at the Co~ission. 

And the advantage o! the courts ls they do have, 

rout~nely deal wtth ;roperty r~qhts. The advantage 

o! the Co~ission would be that we routinely deal 

with telecommunication• ~~tter$, and by hav1ng 1~ 1n 

one entity, you are more likely to have a more 

uniform appll.cation of the s~eandards. I would g1ve 

the choice to the Legislature. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Right. 

COMMTSSIONER ClARK: But I would point out 

advantaqea, and I 

CHAIRHAtl GARCIA: For eoch --
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COMMISSIONER CLARK: Yeah. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: sort of hav~ng discusston? 

COKMISSJONR CL~K: Yeah. 

CKAJRHAN GARCIA: Okay. 

COMMISSJOtiER CLARK: And 1 just would -- 1 thlo.~ 

you ju~t hove to chonge the language o llttle bl~. 

CKAIRMAN GARCIA: O! course , ! wouldn't m1nd •t 

the rationale were stronger !or us. But then s~nce 

it's the person --

COMMISSIONER CLARK: You see, I thin~ that's 

ver y competitive. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Yeah. I agree . 

COMM ISSIONER CLARK: And lt uniformed. 

CI!AIPMAN GARCIA: a9ree. 

COM.'IISSIONtR OEASOtl: l need some clan f 1cat1on 

on Commissioner Clark's concern on Roman v, the tcp 

of tha: page. What was ~he change that was be1n9 

suggested? 

COMMISSIONER CLARY: Take 1t out. l t sounds to 

me when you have something controlled by the 

landlords and the tolecommuntcations providers, you 

are talking about exc!us1onary contrac~s . I didn't 

understand what that sentence was intended to 

accomplish. 

MS. BEDE~L: And that would be )ust that mldd1e 
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COHMISSIOtiER DEASON: So the conclusion there at 

the end of that paragraph, concerning the 

recommendation on exclusionary contracts would stay? 

HS. BEDELL: Yes. Yes. It '"ould be that, you 

know, if the Legislature didn't agree with us about 

the whole access thing, you know, and didn't think 

that it should be tenant driven, that would -- and it 

does lose something when it's stuck rtght there. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Mr. Chairman, I th1nk the 

only other su9gestion was on issue three, on the 

demarcation point. And staff says they'll conduct a 

workshop to gather tnformation on the efficacy of 

rule-making. I thought we should say we dldn't reach 

any conclusion that we should change our demarcation 

point. We didn't reach a conclusion of whether it 

should be the federal or wha t we have in our rule, 

but we determine that we need to look at it again. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: And it should go ~o 

rule-making . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: 1 don ' t think t here is an 

object~on to thot. Do you hove thA~, Me, fledeli, 
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MS. BEDELL : We don ' t have a p. - olem with that. 

And also, I believe that Commlssioner Clark 

wanted a clarification on the discussion about the 

key difference between t he demarcation point and the 

MPOE? 

COMMISSIONER C~RK : Right. 

MS. BEDELL: Being that it was -- we had it 

reversed. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK : To me , the key difference 

is the damarcat1on point under our rules are at the 

customer ' s individual premises , rather than at the 

entry, the minimum point o f entry to the building . 

They t hought the ·- staff viewed the key 

differences being that the landlord g~ts to choose if 

t he tel9Communications provider didn't decide . 

MS . BEDELL : We just reversed what -- the !1rst 

th1ng we said about the key difference. We can just 

reverse those sentences. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Or just say the d1!ferences 

are, and not qive one precedence , or the other . It 

doesn•t matter t o me . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay . 
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COMMISSIONER CLARK: The only other thing, Mr. 

Chairman, I think, was on page 48 . And I was 

concerned about staff seems to focus on fee s , 

additional fees being charged for access , and they 

recommend aga~nst that. But if they do, then lt 

needs to be the same for the carrier oi last resort 

and others. And it struck me that, nat only do the 

fees need to be the same, but the compensation , 

reasonable compensation needs to be the same . And I 

think staff agreed with that. 

MS . BEDELL : Certainly. But we believe that 

would be non-discriminatory compensation . 

CO!o!MISSION£R CLARK: R1qht. And I go t confused, 

because you seemed to focus on fees and not deal with 

compensation. 

MS. BEDELL: Right. And -- yeah. And this part 

focused on the fees, because that is an issue that 

exists today. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Right. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK : I th1nk the other was 

changing a reference to other states to these states. 

I think that was a grammatical correction, but I 

think that wa~ all. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. I will entertain o 

motion . 
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COMMISSIONER DEASON: Let me ask -- ore we 

approving the report, accepting the report? We ' re 

approving the report as modified, ls the act 1on that 

t he staff requested? 

HS. BEDELL· We would love to have it approved 

as modified. 

COM.MlSSIONt t t:.. 1N: I so move. 

COMMISSIONEk CLA Second. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: There being a motion and 

second . All those in favor, signify by saying aye. 

(Chorus of ayes.) 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: All opposed? 

Very well. Show that this item passed, the 

report passed wi th -- by a unanimous vote. 

We w~ll return this 1ssue at two o ' clock. 

You w1ll get !rom Ms. Bedell the language . We 

will then have a discussion, more or less, along the 

same lines; tell us what you think doesn ' t work. 

Then we will have discussion with Ms. Bedell and 

staff about 1t. And then lf we can reach a 

consensus, we will vote that out then. 

That said, we are going to take -

COHMISSI0~ER CLARK: Can I ask one 

CIIAIRHAN GARCIA: Sure. 

MS. BEDELL: I need something, t oo . 
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COMMISSIONER CLARK: There was - - one thing we 

talked about in ter~ of the recommendation, I thin~ 

Mr. Brewerton was there were some people that felt 

not hing needed to be done. And 1 thought that it 

would be appropriate -- and I am not sure if we 

concluded any changes needed to be mode thot we would 

say tha t we couldn't reach any conclusion that this 

is, in fact, impeding compet1tion. 

You heve the property owner saying lt ' s not. 

You have the people who want access saying 1t is. 

But if the Legislature wanted to be proacuve, it 

would be helpful to set out what is reasonable and 

nondiscriminatory access. And that's what we are 

recommending, it they choose to be proactive in this 

area. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. That means we have 

before we -- this ls the a1gn-up sheet, which the 

next report we are going to take up fa1r, 

reasonable -- fair and reasonable <lorida 

residential. 

We have Ernie Bach, Carlos McDonald, John fons, 

Tom KcCabe, Michael Gross , Ed Paschall, Rita War=en, 

Rick Nelson, Ch~rles Beck and Benjamin Ochshorn. 

We are going to take a --

MS. BEDELL: Commissioner , before we b=eak --
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yeah. 1 need to know -- if that was acqu1escence to 

add the statement that Co~issioner Clark wants in 

addition to the other · hanges7 

CKAIRMAN GARCIA: Yes. 

MS. ar ~LL: Okay. And then, also, the copies 

of the -- ot staff's legislation will be ava11able in 

about 10 minutes outside in the middle between the 

two hearing r~. 

CHAIRMAN G.AACIA: Very good. So we will see all 

of you. And then I am going t o take a ftve-m1nute 

break until 10 till. That wil l-- let the partles 

that are going to speak come up here. And then we 

wlll be hearing from you. So five mlnutoo. 

We will be prompt. 

(Whereupon, a recess was had at 10 :45 p.m. ) 

( Heari~g reconvened a t 2 : 0 ~ p. m. ) 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: All r ight. We are going t o 

f ollow the procedures e l ! orth be!ore 

second, because I neglec~~d to --

(Discussion ott the record. ) 

han; on one 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: All rlght. Let me just give 

you parameters here fr r tho rest o! you, even though 

the rest of your are not here . So t ha t bei ng the 

case, I will not g i ve parameters. I wll l wa i t until 

t hey ! 1lter back i n t he ro~. 
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Sta ff , wha t we wer e going t o do is you were 

going to go quickly over your draf • of the rule. And 

then we were going to aliow the parties, as we had 

done before, to tell us what their -- what their 

problems are wi th those 1ssues . And then we will, 

hope fu l ly, be able to vote this a f t e rnoon. Okay? 

Very good . 

MS. BEDELL: Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 

The f i rst sec t ion of staff 's dra ft language is a 

definition s ec t ion to include a delinltion of 

multi t enant environment . I believe that we were 

t r ying t o correct an error that was in subsection 

(d) . And in doing so, just made another mistake . So 

the (d) should read, those short-term tenancies 

served by call aggrega t ora . 

We were trying to get in that big long l~st 

that ' s 1n our rule of short-term tenancies that ls 

described in the report. 

The next section is the big section on 

multi tenant. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Lot me interr upt you )USt 

a second. 

Is the term call aggregators defined in the 

statute? 

MS. BEC:LL: It may not be. Commissioner 
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Deason, we double-checked. I didn'~ find i~. and I 

don't know how you do ~he rule wi~hout making it a 

statute, quite frankly. I mean, I -- we may have 

to -- it may be that we may more appropriatel y have 

to just enunciate what ell o ! those ere. I don ' t 

know. 

COMMISSI ONER DEASON: Do we define it ln o rule? 

MS. BEDELL: We hove i t defined in a rule. We 

hod Cl ted the rule, and we were -- we were t old tha t 

1t might not be appropriate t o actuall y r1te a rule 

~n the statute. And so we were trying t o get around 

that . 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Well, okay. It juat seems 

to me that the term call eggregator, wh1le we may 

know what it means, it may ~ot be apparent wi thin the 

statute itself. 

MS. 8EU£LL: Yea. It lt 1s apprcprlete, we :en 

certainly put that i t -- served by call aggregators 

is defined by commission rulo. 

COMM ISSIONER JACOBS: I had the same kind o! 

concerns about a couple o! other terms . One was 

exclusionary contracts , and the other was market1nq 

agreements . 

M~. B~DE~L: we can certalnly add those to the 

de!1nitions section if you t hln k we need to. 
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COMMISSIONER J~COBS: Yeah. I think that it's 

central to the opera tion of the statute. hnd in this 

instance, these are probably r at~.11r common terms that 

are used in many other contexts. And you want . o be 

•1ery clear here about the context in whlch they a r e 

be1ng used. 

MS. BEDELL: Yes, sir. We can take the 

definition that we had in the report and add that, 

add each of those as additional items. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Okay. 

MS. BEDELL: The Section ~ that we crafted is 

the fundamental part o! setting out the multitenant 

provisions. 

The first paragraph gives us ) uri sdi ction over 

the disputes . The second paragraph provides that 

exclusionary cont: acts are prohibited. The third 

paragraph requires disclosure o! marketing agreements 

it they exist. The fourth paragraph is the threshold 

for bringing a complaint . 

from the copies that we provided everyone on 

Friday, there is o change to ~ubparagroph tb ) . And 

we just added o couple of words fo r c lar 1! lca t1on, so 

that -- it saya that if a landlord is unresponslve t o 

a request for access. Before, we had i ~ they were 

unresponsive to the request. 
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Paragraph (c), we have added a whole clause. so 

that it now reads that, if the landlord !ails to 

timely respond, if access ls denied, or 1! reaaonab!e 

and nondiscriminatory terms tor access cannel be 

agreed upon, the telecommunications company ot the 

tenant may file a petition with the Commission. 

Paragraph five, we have JUSt laying out the 

standards, it's been pointed out to us by sooe !el ks 

that probably provide you with comments to this 

effect that these are probably more standards 

actually for access, that we would then rely on when 

we were reviewing any disputes. 

But nonetheless , that paragraph !ivo, we oro 

laying out those things that we believe would 

establish reasonable and nondiscriminatory access. 

We have first encouraged the parties to 

negotiate. Second, requiring that whatever charges 

that the landlord charges to a co~pany or the tenant 

w1ll be reasonable and nond!scr1m!natory. We ~ave 

held that the tenants should be responsible !or 

obtain easements, which is similar to the practice 

that we have today. 

A landlord may impose C<"1dltions reasonably 

necessary for safety, security and ae~thetiCSI which 

I telieve addresses some of the concerns that the 
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landlords had about access, physical access. 

Paragraph lel, a landlord may not deny access to 

space or conduit that is previou3ly dedicated to 

public service, if it is sufficient to accommodate 

th~ facilities needed. 

Paragraph (f) , we have added the word 

"reasonably" in front of sufficlent, so that lt now 

reads the landlord may deny access where the space or 

conduit required for installation is not reasonabl y 

sufficient to accommodate the request. 

The last part o! that is , the landlord moy not 

deny access where -- or excuse me, may deny access 

where the installation would harm the aesthetics of 

the buildi ng. 

Paragraph (g) , a landlord may not charge a fee 

for the privilege cr license to do a bus1ncss with 

multltenant environment. 

Paragraph l h l should probably be six. And we 

have been told that our December 31 date in that 

paragraph is tar too optimistic. And so staff wou!d 

ll ke to have that paragraph 8ix read that <he 

Commission shall promulgate rules !or the purpose of 

1mplement1ng the provisions o f this section. 

1 would add that we do not have -- we did not 

draft a provision relating to the responsibilities of 
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the COLR, but we can certainly add a section saying 

something to the effect that nothing in thls sect~on 

shall abdicate t he re~ponsibilities o! the COLR, o r 

it's something that would ensure that we were not 

trying to override the COLR responsibilities in this 

sect1on. 

CHA1RMAN GARCIA : I am sorry, what did you say? 

MS . BEDELL: We would want to -- we may based 

on the comments this morning, we may want to have 

some statement that t he -- we were not overriding the 

current responsibilities of the COLR . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. We ll, as we listen from 

parties, !Mybe someone can figt..re out where to stick 

that in. 

Cathy, I want to -- explain to me (g ) again, the 

l ast o ne you just said, landlord should no t charge a 

fee for the privilege or license to do business with 

a mu l titenant environment. 

MS. BEDELL: We -- our reco~mendation in the 

report was that -- just to get in the door, there 

ought not to be a fee; that charges by a landlord 

should be cosl baaed. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: It would be like a 

franchi11e fee --

MS. BEDELL: Right. 
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CHAIRMAN GARCIA: W~ll, it just brlnqs into 

question, what happens ~hen the condo association has 

several par tie s negotiating tor its doc1s1on: and 

they said , well, you have got to give us basic 

ser vice e t this pr ice. ts ~hat -- can you see thet 

as a price , where you've got a --

HS . BEDELL : Thet's a rate. 

CHAI RMAN GARCIA: That's !1ne. 

And what if they seid -- ~ould t hey ask for a 

fee to get into the building, in other words , to win 

to the contract? Would they bld out the contract for 

the benefit of the 9roup? And would that -- let's 

say that the condo associetion asked for a 

participant . You know, one participant said, 1 wlll 

pay you SSOO , and I will do all of th1s. That 

couldn't be done? 

MS. BEDELL: We are prohibiting the landlord 

from saying that if you want to do business in my 

building, you have to give me money. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

MS. BEDELL: And tnen, if you want to put wires 

in the building, I am qoino to charge you tor using 

that space and the wirea. 
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CHAIRMAN GARC I A: R19ht. 

MS. BEDELL: But just fo1 tho privilege of doing 

business , we a re sayin9 that the landlord can't 

demand that . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Very good. That m4k~s sense. 

Okay. I just wanted ~o understand the rule. 

All right. Tha t said , Commissione r s, i! you 

don ' t mind, we will listen to the parties, and we'll 

start on that side of the table and work our way this 

way. 

Hr. Brewerton, I guess that !ets you go f1rst lf 

you would like to. 

A VOIC£: We would like Hr. Brewerton t o go 

loter. 

CHAIRMAtl GARCIA: Okay. Very good. 

What I would like -- Ms. Bedell wtll cut you c!! 

i! you don't, and Commissioner Clark Nil1 probably 

point it out if Ms. Bedell doesn't. We will give you 

a few minutes to go through it , tell us what you 

d1sagree with 1n the s t aff ' s suggestion. I don't 

want -- I don't want a whole discussion on the 

p~oposed statutory language, unless you want to just 

add that you don't wa»t us to include lt. That's 

fine, also, or do include it. 

Vory well. 
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MR. SPEARS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: I have a questlon for 

s taff. I know this goes w~thout say~ng, but this is 

consistent and incorporates any changes we made to 

the report? 

MS. BEDELL: Yes. It came straight out of the 

report t o start with. And the only tbing that's not 

actually in the report is that we would do the rules. 

But that's just sort of pr o forma. I mean, we would 

have to do rules anyway. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Okay. Is there any 

language in here about the technologically-neutral? 

MS. BEDELL: We did not include that. We -- you 

know, we -- you know, we believe that if you are 

nondiscriminatory, then, you know, you are 

technologically-neutral. We can, certainly, add it 

in here . 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Okay. 

MS. BEDELL : You know, we can say that all 

access shall be provided on a technologically-neut ra l 

basis. If that 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: I would like that 

language. And we will d~termine where it best fits. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I am sure staff can figure out 

where we can stick it in, if that's our pleasure. 
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Very well. 

HR. SPE~RS: Thank you, Mr. Chai~man . 

Richard Spears, CAl. We like the staff report 

that excludes the condos, co-ops and homeowners 

associations . I understand that some others may have 

some modifying language that they wish to insert by 

de fining where there has been some delegation to 

Boards of Directors and things like that. We would 

oppose that for the reason, first o~ all , th1s is 

quite clear the way it is, and any further 

explanat ion beclouds the issue, and may have a 

tendency to be observed by some as a way to elLminate 

the membership from par ticipation, and provide that 

only the Boards would do that. 

So we like the language just the way it is . And 

at the top of .>age one and re:spect!ully recommend 

that you leave it that way. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Thank you, Mr. Spears. 

HR. SPEARS: Thank you, sir . 

MS . CHASE: Thank you, Hr. Chairman . 

I am Jodi Chase representing the florida 

Apartment Association. And 1 have to say that at 

this time the association cannot agree to anything 

that's in this bill, because we haven ' t had 

su f ficLont time to talk about it and look at tt. So 
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we cannoc agree to the b1l l . 

Wha t I can do -- I have goc quite a long and 

detailed liat of questions that I have with the bill. 

But rather than spend all the t1me necessary to go 

chrough all o f those quest ions, let me just hit a 

couple ot the high points, because I have got really 

quite a few. 

The first large issue --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Keeping i n mind we are going 

to try to keep up under five minutes, the high 

points. 

MS. CHASE: Yes. That ' s what l am try1ng to do 

is the high points. 

The f irst large 1eaue tha t I see in the bill 1s 

that we cannot agree, 1 am sorry, to g1ve th~ Publlc 

Service Commission j urisdiction, exclusive 

jurisdict ion o ver this. These apartment complexes 

are owned by Aunt Mable down the street . And Aunt 

Mable down the street cannot compete with the 

hundreds o f people who have been here all through 

thia :~ummer. 

And I think Aunt Mable -- 1! Aunt Mable Is 

!creed to have to do this, Aunt Mable wants a jury to 

make the decision and does not want a 

telecommunications company, a global conglomerate to 
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dr~g her before this body. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

MS. CHASE: The second issue that .<e have is 

that the bill only a~lows the tenant and the 

telecommunications company to object to whether or 

not negotiations were· fruitful. It does not allow 

the landlord or the property owner to do that. And 

perhaps, the property owner wants to bring the 

telecom company befor·e some body. And the draft does 

not allow that in subsection (c) on page two. 

Another systemic problem with this piece of 

legislation is that it puts tenants in control o! 

property owners . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : Excuse me. I am going to ask 

stat! to respond to all the problems that the 

companies will have. So I ask you, )ust like you d1d 

last time to -- so that we can do it ln qulck order. 

Continue, Hs. Chase. 

MS. CHASE: It puts tenants in control of 

certain aspects o! the property that 1 believe 

overturn many, many yearo of 1andlordatenant law; 

overturn landlord-tenant statutes and overturn a 

large body of case law. And I think that that 's not 

appropriate for us to do. 

Those are some of the high points. The list ls 
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continue. 
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MS. CHASE: It doesn't detine what a landlord 1s 

unresponsive. It doesn't 5ay what unrespons1ve 

means. We cannot agree t o not allow exclus1onary 

contracts. Sometimes exclusionary contracts lire good 

for tenants. 

These are fact questions on the second page that 

should be decided by a jury. I think there are oome 

procedural issues in here that the court might not 

want the Legislature to address. There 1s nothlng in 

here that says that a telecom company has to repair 

the property. There 1s nothing that says they have 

to indemnify the lllndowner. There is nothing in here 

that says they have to gullrantee the r1ghts of other 

tenants. 

The property owner has to guarantee those other 

rights. And now, we are inserting somebody C!lse into 

the property that has no responsibility for the 

rights of the other tenants. And the property owner 

will get blamed tor those problC!ms. 

So I think our problems wlth the draft are 
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systemic, and that we ore really not prepared at th~s 

time to agree to legislation. We are not commenting 

on the report, but we can't agree to ~he leg1slation. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Thank you, Ms. Chase. 

MR. HALLEY: Hi. My name is Gunnar Halley. r 

am here on behalf of Teligent and WinStor. 

I just want to say, firsc oi all, that we do 

like the proposed legislation very much. I 

appreciate the efforts that went into this. 

There are a few items I would l1ke to comment 

on. rirst is that there is nowher~ in the statute 

does it affirmatively require landlords to provide 

nond!scri~natory reasonable and technologically

neutral acce:11s. 

If you look on page three, Section 5!b) , a 

landlord's charges muJt be assessed in reasonable and 

nondiscriminatory terms; and, as we discussed 

earlier, technologically-neutral. But access to-

it's critical that access and not just compensation 

be provided on a reasonable and nond1scr1m1natory and 

technologically neutral terms. 

If access isn't provided, then the compensation 

provisions are annulled. And thoy are irrelevdnt. 

And I would suggest that just •n that Section 

(b), language be added-- this has , a landlord shall 
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offer acce ss on reasonable, nondiscriminatory dnd 

t echnologically-neutral terms, and may charge a 

t elecommunicat ions company , et cetera, et cetera , et 

cetera. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON : I'm sorry, that clause 

would go 

MR . HALLEY : In Section 51bl on page three . It ' s 

-- I am sorry - -

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Wouldn ' t lt be better to 

go to 5(4 )? 

MR. HALLEY : Pardon me? 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Would it better just to 

add that to 5(a)1 

MR. HALLEY: I can see where it would (it within 

5(a), so long as acce5s is required to be provided. 

51al seems to address negotiations. 5!b) addresses 

the landlord ' s obligation . 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: What was the terminology? 

MR. HALLEY: Landlord shall O!ter acCPSS on 

reasonable , nondiscr~minatory and technologically

neutral terms. And then it would pick up with, moy 

char ge the telecommunications company, so that we 

address both access and :ompensation. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Okay. 

MR. HALLEY: The second proposal, we would have 
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is, again, related to the 13-month tendency. I can 

understand the landlord's concerns about not wantlng 

tenants who are constantly mov1,,g 1n and out to cause 

a disruption to a bu1!d1ng that may be result of 

several telecommun1cat10ns carriers occess1n9 the 

building. But to the extent that eitner commercial 

and residential tenants have 12-~nth leases that are 

renewed annually, some tenants may have been there 

tor five, six years, and would not enjoy the benefits 

ot competitlon under this provision. So we would 

suggest that all tenancies of 13 months or less in 

duration be excluded. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Let me soy thls so we don't 

make this error going on. 

Wt•at we have in the report ha:!l been appro,·ed, 

so 

MR. HALLEY: R1ght. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: b~slcally what !lows from 

the legislative statutory language has to be 

conform1ty to that. So we ore no~ go1ng to change 

the statute, then go back into the report. 

HR. HALLEY: Okay . I don't know 1f this would 

require that, but you con tell me. And I don't mean 

to 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: All r1ght. 
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MR. HALLEY: - - complica~e ~he process . 

We would j ust sugges~ tha~ the 13 mon~hs or l ess 

in duration, that in duration be int~rpreted into a 

ma nner t ha t means if somebody has actually been there 

for 13 mont hs, whether or no~ thelr lease says lt•s a 

12-month leas e; that once they have been there !or 

13-monthe , they are -- they can benefit t:om the 

COMMISSIONER CLARK : I t strike s me that the 

tenant ca n dea l with that . If they wanted to get the 

ability to chooae their carrier, they can aay, look, 

I am not going to agree to a ye arly lease that ' s 

renewable . I want a two-year lease . 

MR. HALLEY : Well, we are finding lt 

difficult --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: We have already in:orpre~ed 

that. I don ' t think we interpreted it yo~r way. J 

think it's part of the report alre~dy. 

If you have got another point, you should make 

1~, because you are out of time. 

MR. HALLEY: Okay. I guess that's it . Thank 

you very much. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Thank you very much. 

MR. WAHLEN: Good afternoon. 

I am Jeff Wahlen, on behalf of Sprint rlorida. 

I have one detailed specific suggestion and then 
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just a general comment to think about. 

On the second page --

CHAIRMAN GARC:A: Whlch one ~re you 

representing? 

MR. KAHLEN: Sprint Florida . 
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Second page, parenthaala ta), the very top, 

tenants, landlords and taleco~~unicatlons prov1der 

shall make every effo rt to negotlate access. When 

you say every effort in the law; that means that you 

have done abaolutely, poaitively everything that you 

could have done. And that 1s an extraordlnarlly h1gh 

standard. And while everybody wants to work 

diligently, I would suggest that we insert the word 

"reasonable effort• or "work dlligontly" I or 

something that would not glve r1se to the poss1b111cy 

that someone would ~ay, well, you could have do~e one 

more thing, uven though you've trl~d 99, and , 

therefore, you can't como and get this dispute 

resolved. 

So I would )ust say, make every reasonable 

effort or make diligent efforts to negotiate access. 

The second comment 1s a general -- a mote 

general comment, and that it would relate lO the 

structure of this. The content of th1s is good. 

When you get to the bottom o! the f1rst page wh~re lt 
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access, the following standards shall apply. 

We agree with Ms . Bedell the~ those should 

really be framed as the stendards for access. And 

tnen the standard for resolving disputes should be 

~hat the standards for access be implemented . 
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And as an analogy, 1 would draw your attention 

to the 1996 act, the Telecommunicatlons Act, whlch we 

are al l familiar with. 

In Section 251, it outlines the duties and 

conditions that telephone companies and new entrants 

should follow. 

And then in 252, 1t says, everybody should work 

together to meet those standards. They should 

negotiate. If they can't negotiate, mediation ls 

available. And if mediation doesn't work, then you 

can atbitrate. And when you arbitrate, the 

Commission, tho State Commtssion should 1mplement tho 

standards in Section 251. 

So what I am auggesting from an organizational 

standpoint is that tho Commission clearly idenufy 

the standards for access, then set forth the 

conditions under which you can come to the Commission 

for a determination , whi;h is in here. And then once 

you 're there, make it clear that the standard for 
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decision is t o implement the - e~ ~a rds f or access 

that the Legi sla:ure has set. The y, whether you 

are be f ore the Commission or out neg ~tiat1ng , 

everyone will know what the s andards for access ore. 

Thank you . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Thank you, Mr. Wahlen. 

HR. HOffMAN: Thank you, Hr. Chairman. 

Kenneth Hoffman on behalf o! TCG. 

Let me f1rat adopt and 1ncorporate the polnta 

that Hr. Halley made and that Hr. Wahlen just made, 

particularly with respect to setting f ort h aome 

standards and then having the c~mmiss •on adopt those 

standards when it resolves disputes. 

I em trying t o work, Commissione rs, of! o! a 

document that I have handed out to you that responds 

to the ate!! proposal, and I w~ll move as quickly as 

I can. 

Let me just beg1n by saying that this proposal 

esaentiolly incorporates the staff proposal, but I 

have highlighted additional language that I hove 

added to staff's propoaal. 

The f i rst language t at I hove hi ghlighted tor 

you is found on page one, and goes to the top o! paqe 

t wo. That is legislatJve finding and Commission 

j urisdiction language, which I believe t ha t staff did 
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not have a probl em with. And in the original 

proposal that we submitted, I think t he staff found 

that we had placed it in the substantive bill 

incorrectly. So we put it in the right spot. 

Pa9e two, Hr. Halley has already covered the 

13-mont h issue. I won ' t 90 back over that. 

On the condos and co-opr , again, Comm~ssioners, 

what we have done there is try to come up with a 

compromise which would provide access to condo or 

co-op o wne rs who have not delegated responsibility 

for one provider to a governin9 Board. 

And I would submit to you, Mr. Chairman, because 

I don't want ~o not astray with your directions, that 

if you are inclined to 90 with this compromise, 1 

think you would need to reconsider the report that 

you just approved 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: And 1 would suggest you don't 

9" into it. 

MR. HOFFMAN: Okay. 

Page three, the point that I want to highllght 

on the bottom of page three ls we have included a 

provision that ia not in the sta!f "s proposal, which 

essentially saya that nothing would preclude a 

company !rom installing their fac~lities in a 

multitenant environment prior to the Commission's 
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disposition of the charges. So we just don't wa~t to 

be held up 1f we are trying to resolve th1s matter 

before the Commission when we have been granted 

access, when all that remains at issue are the 

charges. 

Hoving to page four, we have included some 

language in there that says it's essentially a 

statutory charge for reasonable and nondiscriminatory 

access as the beginning sentence. And after that 

sentence, we get into the standards that the staff 

have in their bill for resolving acce3~ disputes. A 

few of them that 1 would l1ke to point out to you. 

On number (c), on letter (c), we were a little 

confuaed by the staff's Jse o! the word easement. We 

recall from the workshoF ~ .d fro~ the comments, 

partic~larly those of Hs. Chase, that she has raised 

some concerns about going across the easement or 

another apartment owner. 

So our lntention there was to make 1t clear that 

when we are talking about an easement, we are talking 

about an easement across another tenant 's premises, 

rather than and I am not aure where the stat! was 

coming from conatru1ng the wire, !or example, 

behind the door up to the cuatomer's premises to be 

some form of easement. 
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The problem we have with that is that 1! were to 

have to pay for that, that ' s essentially an access or 

prlVllcge fee, which we are trying to prohibit under 

~his bill. 

CH~IRMAN G~RClA: I am sure staff will tell you 

what they perceive that was. 

MR. HOF:HAN: Okay. 

Under letter (e), in the staff ' s proposal on 

page three under letter (f) , there is the reference 

to the aesthetics where the installation would harm 

the aesthetics. We have just tried to apply a more 

reasonable standard there by setting forth language 

which says , where the inst allation of facilities 

would unreasonably interfere with the aesthetics of 

>:he property. 

CHAIRHAN GARCIA: Okay. 

MR. HOFFMAN: And then finally, last point, the 

~echnologlcally-neutral language, we add that based 

on your d1scussion in the this morning. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Hr. Hoffman, why have you 

added-- on (e), " '-~ Y have you added that up? That's 

already covered, when it aays reasonably necessary 

!or the aesthetics of the property. 

HR. HOFFMAN: Well, Commissioner Clark, on 

letter I f ) -- I am lookinq at letter ( f ) o t the staff 
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proposal on page three, it says, or where the 

installation would harm the aesthet .c~ of the 

.>ilding . 

CO~~ISSIONER CLARK: I was look1ng at you~ 

draft . 

~R. HOFFMAN : Right. 

And my draft is trying to ~rovlde some level of 

reasonableness to the issue of the aesthetics by 

say1ng that t he landlord could deny access -

CHAI RMAN GARCIA: 1 had that same questlOn with 

staff yesterday. And perhaps we can •ngago 1n that 

discussion when they t r y to answer your point. 

MR. HOFFMAN: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Fine? 

CO~~tSSIONER CLARK: Yea. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSO'I: Do you have -- do you 

have language that would work 1n the staff dra!t deal 

with that, unreasonably interfere --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: The reasonableness standard, 

he just wanted to add the reasonable standard to the 

harm. 

Right? 

MR. HOFFMAN: Commissioner Johnson, on the s~a!! 

draft , the way to change it, where it saya , where the 

installation would harm the aesthetics of the 
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building, the way to change it would be to say, where 

the instal lation would unreasonably interfere with 

the aesthetics of the building. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSOU: Okay. Thank you . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Thank you. 

Mr. Brewerton, there you ace. Okay. 

MR. BREWERTON: Thank you. 

John Brewerton, representing Bell Florida. 

fi rst of al l , I would llke to reiterate our 

positions with respect to the paralleling the 

concerns that Ms. Jodi Chase discu,sed earlier; 

particularly those related to a general obJeCtion to 

the passing or recommending of any legislation. 

One of the things tha t we would like to see 

carved out as a concern -- this is brought up in the 

discussion at the end of the report, which we d1d not 

have a chance to address, deals wath a proposed 

exemption in the event that the tenants have an 

association with a commercial office building, whi ch 

is not that uncommon . 

So if the tenants decide in a commercial office 

building they want to grant access to three ca r riers 

in the building, the landlord should have the 

obligation to grant acceaa to other c a rriers that may 

want access t o those tenants. And we would li ke to 
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see tha t addi tional c a rve-out and eight a dded . 

On line 16 , Commission shall have exclusive 

jurisdiction. That's something we would have ~o 

d1sagree with in t o t o. Me think that there are othe~ 

remedi es avallable 1n state law that shou ld be 

a llowed to s toy in place, which should not take 

just because they ha ve a telec~mm~nications issue, 

they should not take c ent uries o! landlord-tenant law 

and throw it out the window. 

Mith r e spect to the line 30 on page one, a!ter 

the word t enant , we would suggest -· or insertlng the 

words "or l andlord mAY file a petition with the 

Commission for review. " 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: You know, I am trying to 

think why the landlord would ever do that. 

MR. BREWERTON: w~ll, l can tell you one of the 

issues that was just ralsod that I haven't gotten t o 

yet wa~ raised by Mr. Hof f man. The expressed issue 

that we are addressing 1n Colifornla ri9ht now is 

that carriers have a power of om1nent domain. 

We know -- we have been told tha~ carriers 1n 

these proceed1nga are concurrently seeking a power o ! 

eminent domain through the Leg1slature So the 

qu~stion ie, if they have the right to access t oday, 

and they can demand physical acc ess to the property 
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pending some resotu~ion o! what the r easonable charge 

i s going to be or nondiscr iminatory charge or terms 

and conditions, if they automatically have the right, 

then i t' s absolutely necessary that the landlord 

should be able to protect lts rights be!ore they 

actually ge t access to the proper ty. 

One of the othe r issues here thac we have talked 

about --

that. 

COMM I SSIONE R CLARK: 1 st1ll don't understand 

HR. BREWERTON: Okay. 

COMMISSI ONER CLARK: lt doesn ' t seem ~o me-

CHAI RMAN GARCIA : You ' re addressing the point 

that Hr . Hoffman --

MR. BREWERTON : That ' s exactly where lt comes 

in . Particularly 1f you decide to accept his 

co!Mient s. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: He just said that that 

comme~t is premised on the basis they are successful 

in getting the right to eminent domain; is that 

right? 

CHAI RMAN GARCIA : No . I thlnk he iS argu1ng Mr. 

Hoffman's point where Hr. Hoffman said they would not 

ba denied access. So if all that was being debated 

was the --
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MR. BREWE RTON: Virtually, you're glving them a 

power of eminent domain without paying anything 

pending the dispute. 

CO~~ISSIONER CLARK: No. What Mr. Hoffman sa1d 

was, where they have agreed on e•1erything, that they 

are going to get acceas, they JUst can 't agree on the 

price. That is the circumstances under which he 

wants to be able to come here. 

MR. BREWERTON: I understand . And that is the 

very issue that we are having to deal w1th 1n 

California today. We've had --

COMMISSIONER CLARK: But you said that very 

isauo ia because they have the right o! eminent 

domain. It's not becau~e the landlord said, okay, 

you can come on the premises. 

MR. ~REWERTON: If you give them that rlght to 

come onto our pruperty today, pending the resolution, 

you have given them the power o! eminent domain. 

COMMISSIONER C~RK: We are not doing that, as I 

understand it. 

MR. BREWERTON: I would debate that issue with 

you, Co~ssioner, if --

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Well, tell me where 1n the 

statute we are doing it, what we are proposing we are 

doing. 
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now. I am JUSt addressing the co~~ent. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Okay. 
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HR. BREWERTON: Line one, page three; tenants, 

landlord and telecommunications provider shall make 

every -- I concur with the Sprint comment, ll should 

be reasonable effort -- to negotiate. And line two, 

terms and conditions for access instead o f jus t 

access. 

And the l1ne four, on page three, we' ve talked 

about this earlier; the cost of installation. I 

think it should be absolutely clear that costs should 

include a return on investment, ao that we are all on 

the same page. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Go back to the one 

before, the language that you were suggesting . You 

agree with the commen• o ! reasonable effort t o 

negotiate, but then you added so~e more words? 

HH. BREWERTON: Yes. I think reasonable is 

definitely somethi ng we would agree wlth. And tho 

second line, after the word negotiate, I think l 

would like to see the words "terms and conditions" 

for access 

COMMISSIONER JOHtlSOII: Okay . 

HR. BREWERTON: -- as opposed to negotiate 
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access, just so we are clear. The concept 1n lines 

six and s~ven, imposing conditions rea~oneb1y 

necesaary for the sa!ety, secur~ty ~nd aesthetics of 

the property. Once again, we would like to request 

that the best interest of the tenants o! the property 

al$0 be considered here. 

The landlord is in the business of managing 

properties in which people work. That landlord has 

to be involved in the process of something that's 1n 

the best interest of all tenants as opposed lO one 

particular tenant. The -- and line n1ne --

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: So what are you 

suqqesting? 

MR. BREWERTON : I think we should add, in 

addition to safety, ~ecurity and aesthetics of the 

property; 1t should be safety, secur1ty, aeathet1cs 

o! the property and beat interes t of the tenants. 

I lhink the concept should be addressed there, 

and the landlord should have the ability to manaqe 

its own property. 

C~MISSl~NER CLARK: Well, I think you're 

essentially eviscer•tinq the statute when you do 

that. You g1ve them the riqht ot total review. 

That's the way 1 would view it. 

The landlord haa the ability to say, I simply 
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don'~ ~hink it's in ~he best in~erest o! my ~enents. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: That's what our job is 

supposed to be, to de~ermine that, ossuminq we 

have 

MR. BREWERTON: I guess we have o problem with 

this Commission taklnq authority over our properties 

and monoqinq the dey-to-dey affairs. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Do you ox~ect us to draft a 

statute that does nothinq? So while I understand -

HR. BREWERTON: Sure, I do. 

CHAlRMAN GARCIA: -- I can probably appreciate 

that, 1 don't think tha~'s our job. Maybe you can 

harsh thet out with the Leqisle ture . 

COMMISSIONER CLARK, I think that's your basic 

premise is tha~, as o landlord, you should be able to 

say yes or no, and it be within your sole d1scret1on. 

And I think that's an argument you hove made end con 

continue to make at the Leqialoture. And to put that 

k1nd of lanquoqe in here, in my view, ~hen the 

statute doe= nothing. 

MR. BREWERTON: I! it addresses your concern, 

the best intere•t of the tenants and the reasonable 

discretion of the landlord, 1 think that would be 

fine. But what you are doinq is, you 're saying horc 

that it can ' t even bo taken 1nto consideration o! the 
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negotiations. 

It looks to me like this is an exclusive list of 

conditions; and anything that'a not related to these 

three issues, the landlord can't take 1nto 

conuderation. 

Line n1ne 

COMM I SSIONER DEASON: Let me .ask you 4 question 

on that. 

HR. BREWERTON: Sure. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: 1 mean, the concepts of 

safety, security and aesthetics; lsn't that !or 

purpose• of your tenants? I mean, you want your 

tenants to be safe and have security and to have 

live in a buildin9 that is, you know, looks 

attractive. I am trying to understand what your 

proposal really adda to whet's here already. 

MR. BREWERTON: Let's say we have 1.2 m1ll1 on 

square foot building. Let's say you ha~e seven 

carriers providing service in the building. You have 

multiple tenants in the building. You have one ~00 

square foot tenant in the building who demands 

another carr1er. That additional carrier 1s going to 

burden the raceway and the service available to other 

tenant• 1n ~he property. 

Under those circumatances, tho landlord should 
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have the riqht, 1n con)unct1on wich the balance o! 

the tenanca, to make a decision as to whether or noc 

lt's in the best interest or all t~nancs 1n che 

buildinq to allow an addltional carrier on the 

property. 

CHAIRMAN G~RCIA: Doesn't he thou9h? Under the 

present standard, wouldn't the landlord be able to 

raise an objection before us? 

COMMI SSIONER CLARK: R1qht. It se~ms to me he 

could --he could say it 's unreasonable to a!!ect t he 

other service bein9 provided !or th~.r seven carr!ers 

because of thls one . If it is -- in fact, has that 

input back. ~easonably and nondiscriminatory access, 

it would strike me that the !irst prony 1sn't met. 

It's not reasonable . 

MR. BREWERTON: Okay. Posinq our comments. 

Line nine, before the word, access, at the end 

of the line, we would like co request the word 

"addicional" be inserted thoro, because wo are 

talkin9 about access for an additiona l carr1e r. 

Every addltional carrier that comes to the 

building 1s where you i~pose thia standard. It may 

be a sumed on your part, but we don't think it'• 

approprhte. 

In tine 11, reasonably sufficient to accommodaco 
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the request to wher e the installation would harm the 

aesthetics of the property, we think goes a bit far. 

lfhat should happen is, it should be a~ lldverse 1mpact 

•s opposed to harm. 

The aesthetics, as well as the safety and 

security of the building, or safety or security, 

those concepts are addressed llb?ve in line six. We 

would like to see, since we are referring to 

aesthetics here, incorporllte the same two other 

concepts , so we don't have a di~ferent stand•rd 

there. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Is that lt? 

MR. BREWERTON: (g), line 13. No landlord -

excuse me, a landlord shall not charge a fee ! or the 

privilege or license. A license is an 1ntereat in 

real estate. So we would like to cllltl!y -- we've 

been sa~ing this all alono. We would l1ke to clari!y 

that, if you are talking about a, quote, unquote, 

access tee, which ia the obj ection, or the pr1v1lege 

!ee, that ' s one thing. If you say that we cannot 

charge for a license, an interest in roal estate that 

we are bringing to a third party, we would like to 

see t he word license striked. 

If you want to say an access fee, a privilege 

fee, that's one thing . A license fee is something 
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different. 

CHAIRMAN GARCI A: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK : I don't understand. What 

would it be? What would you be chargia.g to these 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : Is this the closet space 

argument you were talking about? 

MR. BREWERTON: That ' s exact ly what it is. It's 

rooftop space , it 's underground space, it 's office 

space within the buildin~. 

CO~~ISSIONER CLARK: I think that's a cost. 

That's a reasonable charge !or the use o! the 

facility . I t ' s not a license. 

MR. BREWERTON: I ' m just trying to eliminate 

confusion on our part, because if you say that we 

cannot charge a fee for a license to do business on 

our property, that implies to us that ! cannot charge 

for e license tee or e lea5e fee or e rental !ee, 

which, a lot of times, 'these carriers consider them 

synonymous . 

So i! we a re thinking about a privilege foe or 

an access fee, let's say privilege fee or access !eo. 

Let's not 1ay license. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Excuse me. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Let's -- is that lt? 
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CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 
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COMMISSIONER J ACOBS: Can you further clarify in 

that instance and say that it ' s wholly unrelated to 

any real estate interest ? 

MR. BREWERTON: I am sorry? 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Should we also make it 

clear that i t's unrelated to any real estate 

interest , because if that charge has to do with 

access , I would not want to be absolutely e xcluding 

that . I would want the absolute exclusion there to 

say, any time you have a license that has to do "'ith 

real estate interest that's outside the bounds. But 

we have some fee that's within the bounds of 

providing access to that building, we don't want to 

get hung up on terms . 

MR. BREWERTON: The only comment I would have 

with respect to that concept, Commi ssi oner Jacobs, i s 

that , most oftentimes, landlords l i ke t o structu~e 

these relationships as license agreements. The 

reason being that we don't -- if there 1s a breach by 

a carri er -- and there are breaches by carriers under 

exi sting agreements, it there is a breach by a 

carrier, we don ' t want to be l~mited t o the remedy of 

a t o rceable entry and detainer action, to try to got 
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most of them as license agreements. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: I don't un~erstand the 

advantage of one over the other . 

MR. BREMERTON: Tho advantage o! a l1cense 

agreement versus a lease 

C~ISSIONER CLARK: Yeah. Why is 1t ln their 
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interest ~o structure it that way. Then what do they 

have to do to seek redress f or any damages? 

HR. BREWERTON: They being landlords? 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Landlords. 

... 

HR. BREWERTON: That depends on what the terms 

of the license agreement provides. I mean, that's 

something we are negotiating between the parties, 

nght'? 

C~~ISS!ONER CLARK : Mhet are typ:cal 

requl:ements? 

HR. BREWERTON: Typical requirements --

COMMISSIONER CLARK: for the :icense. You are 

saying --

HR. BREWERTON: Maintenance, upkeep, ropair ot 

the property, for example. If a carrier is defic1ent 

in complying with those obligal10ns, the license 

agre~ents typically address things that the landlord 
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can do. For example, correct at the carrie:'s 

expense and charge the carrier back; rather than 

hav~ng to go declare the carrier 1n default o! a 

lease agreement and try to evict the carrier !rom the 

property. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Okay. It strikes me tnat 

those may be some things that we would include in a 

rule. 

MS. BEDELL: Correct. We can also -- we car. 

) US~ shorten that aection. 

KR. BREWERTON: Does the Comm~ssion have an 

ob)ec:ion to including an exclusion regardinQ tenant 

associations? 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Commerc~al tenant? 

MR. BREWERTON: Pardon? 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: CoiMiercul tenant? 

MR. BREWERTON: Right. 

COKK:SSIONER CLARK: I don't know enough t o 

ccnclude one way or the other. 

HR. BREWERTON: It's not that uncommon. The 

question is, if the tenants have a vote and I 

think we were diacu•aing this earlier. If the 

tenants have a vote and the t ' nants decide that they 

want these --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: All right. Mr. Brewerton, you 
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mentioned that as e point. And I wanted staff to gc 

through all o f the suggestions that were made, a nd 

then it w~ll be at the pleasure o~ the Co~~lss1oners 

what we put 1n and what we take out. So --

MS. BEDELL: Ready? 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I am playing the self-advocate 

todey. 

MR. SELr: I wi ll oe extremely br1et, 

Cort~tnissione rs. 

rloyd Self on behalf of OpTel. OpT~l is an ALEC 

that focuses pr1nclpel1y on the res1dent1a l n4rk~t . 

We believe that the staff craft goes a long way t o 

helping the industry, especially the commercial 

situat ions that !ells ki nd of short on the 

residential aide. I thlnl. that Mr. Hof!man -- t<oe 

changes that ~r. Hoffman has proposed w1ll help 

remedy that situation and provide some additional 

benefits for reeidential situation. 

So l support the comments that h~ made as well 

as Mr. Halley and Mr. Wahlen. 

The only othe r ~hing I would add at ~hla po1n~ 

is the point that Commissioner J acoba ralsed, which 

is with respect to some o f the def ini tions. 

Certeinly, we think it a very l=PQrtent thet 

exclusionary cont racts end marketing aqroeme~ta be 
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de!lned. 

In addition, it would probably also be 

appropr1ate to define easements and perhaps the use 

o! the word ~fee" that appears on page three, line 

13. One o! the concerns that we have is, yoJ can 

have 'ituations where there are, quote, excluslvP 

market ing agreements. And as part o! that marketlng 

agreement, you have a aituation where the carrier is 

paying some kind o f additional compensation, perhaps 

a sharing of revenue with the landlord. 

And I gather !r~ going beck and rereading the 

report , tha t that's ~he type of situatlon that would 

not be prohibited . But it could be a little 

ambiguous without the terms exclusionary contract, 

marketing agreament and potentially the word "fee" 

be1ng defined 1n the statute. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Thank you. 

HR. SELF: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Staff. 

HS. BEDELL: The first comment that was made was 

concerning our jurisdiction. We are only drafting 

thls legislation with the thought that, 1! the 

Legislature wants to give us jurisdiction , thls i s 

what we would propose tr~ statute ought t o l ook I lk~. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 
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MS . BEDELL: There 1s concern that we haven't 

provided t he landlord with an avenue to come and 

brinq a complaint. But the idea -- and : was 

troubled by that, because ~he whole idea is that 

these are people who are tryinq to qet access to the 

landlord . The landlord would not be ~ryinq to qat 

access to himaol!. I have not seen where --

CHAI RMAN GARCIA: Would you address Mr. 

Brewerton's comment? I think he refined Ms. Chase's 

point about where a landlord qoes? 

MS . CHASE: That wasn 't my polnt. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. Why don't you toll us. 

MS . CHASE: I will have to Slt on h1s lop, I 

think. 

We, durinq the wo rkshops, talked about 

situations wh~r• a tenant miqht ask for access to 

a -- some particular facilities-based carrier, and 

that person may say, no, you know, it 's not 

economically feasible !or me to come tnto this 

building. 

In that case, I think the landlord ouqht to have 

the opportunity t o brinq the carrier. And then, 

also, when we taik abou~ the whole issue of 

reasonable 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Explain to "'e what you me-ant 
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a9ain. 

MS. CKASE: Well, somecimes. ~orne of the3e 

apartment complexes, let's say, ~ rt mllitary 

installations , and : hey are kind ! ' in the middle 

o f nowhere. And it 1s qoin9 to cost • ~le bunch o f 

money for OpTel to put something up there 1n 

Pensacola where there is only about 15 people l 1ving 

i n the buildinq and one per son 11ants it. And, you 

know, what's qood tor the qoose is qood !or the 

qander . 

So if they say no, and the tenant wants it, and 

we are bound by this, wel l, then thPy ought to be 

bound by it, t oo . But you see , we have no remedy, 

because you have ca ken away all of our ri9hts, and 

you haven't qiven us any in return. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Th~t is an lnterestinq 

concept, and 1t rem1.ads me ot EAEX , equal acce"" 

e xchQnqe areas, where at the time equal access was 

insticuted, we said , you know, carriers need to have 

equal access to the customers ; and, l i kew1se, the 

customere ouljlht to have equal access t o anyone who 

wants to serve in that area. And it strikes me that 

maybe it would be a 900d idea. 

MS. CKASE: We had ~ long, long, long discussion 

about this. 
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sorry, you lost me. 

Wha t you are saying is, that the landlord 

doesn ' t -- you would want tho landlord to have a 

right to bring in a carrier who doesn't want to 

serve? 
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MS. CHASE: Yes, sir; because what you have done 

in this statute is, you give the tenant and the 

tele:om c~any the right to complain about the 

landlord. But you don't give the tenant and the 

landlord the right to complain about the telecom 

company. 

You see, you're giving -- you're only giving 

rights to one aide. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Let me -- just walk me through 

it, because J am a b1t alow. 

MS. CHASE: Okay. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: In this c ase, what you would 

be saying is, that you would ~ave a right, as a 

landlord, to request any carrier in the state to 

provide a~cess to your -- to provide service to your 

building if you wished? 

MS. CHASE: Well, I think that that's 

reason&ble, if I have got the space, and 1! l am 

charging them anything, and 1! it 's not going to harm 
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the aesthet ics , a nd if it s going to bring 

compet ition to my t enants 

COMM1SSIONER CLARK: You know, Jodi. 
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MS . CHASE : But if the tenan t -- see, the basis 

of this bill is that the tenants are asking for lt. 

So, you know, 1 am not asking you to give me the 

right as a landlord to ask f or it. But what I am 

saying is, wha t you have done he re is you have given 

the tenant and the telecom companies -- you assume 

that they are in pa r tner ship in this. And at some 

times , t heir inter ests may not be in unity. 

And I think you should give the tena~t th• righl 

to complUn about t he telecom company as '"ell; t he 

tenant, the right to force the company to come in. 

If everybody else around it has it , but this is a low 

income housing facility - - I mean , 1 only represent 

where people live. And mayt_ it ' s a very low income 

place, a nd it 1a all cinde r block on the outside , and 

it ' s going to be difficult tor the te1ecom company to 

do it, but they did it down the street where all t.he 

FSU atudents l1ve, but they won't come in where my 

low income minority people live , you know -- and the 

landlord ia willing to do lt, then we ought to have a 

right to appear and com~lain about that. 

COMM ISSIONER CLARK: Now, l think that is 
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somethinq we should explore maybe outs~de this. But 

I will say that that was a concept that when -- when 

the Commission t~rst introduced ~qual access, whore 

a ll the carr iers would have the opportunity to nave 

access to customers, one ot the things the Comaussion 

did was said, in that given area, where you establish 

a POT t or an &AEA, you not only have the privilege o! 

servinq those customers, you must serve those 

customers in that area that asked to serve that. 

I am not sure if that concept can be l~plemenled 

here, but I think it 1s something we should loo k at. 

MS. BEDELL: Well , the current statutory scheme 

has the COLR in that place. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: I am sorry, ~as the what? 

MS. BEDELL: The carrier or last reso~t. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: That's what I am saying. 

This concept seemed, to me, to raise ~ much broader 

issue than just multitenant. 

MS. BEDELL: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: It basically brings into 

question as to whether any company that's 

certificated in Florida has an obliqatlon t o serve 

anybody anywhere. 

MS. BEDELL : And I don't think we have qotten 

that !ar in the statute yet. 
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MS. CHASE: Well, Commissioners, 1n all due 

r~spect , we t elked about this during the workshops. 

And what was sa id dur ing the workshops was , well, 

ther e are some places we just don't want to have to 

serve. Well , you know, I am not so sure that's a 

good answer. 
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But the othe r issue on this, on g1v1ng the 

landlord t he r i ght t o appear . You know, you arc 

talking about a quasi-legal proceeding here. And the 

way you have set up t hia statute, the landlord ls 

always going t o be t he defendant. The la~dlord can 

never be the pla intiff. 

And there are t imes when a landlord may be 

negotiating with - -

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Give me an example, because 

this -- the - - " jus~ can't go as far as you saw 1n 

that other one, but --

MS. CHASE : Okey. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: -- give me an example where a 

landlord can seek !or redress. 

MS. CHASE: Let me give you another -- this is a 

separate issue, other than the lssue of the co~pany 

just saying, you know, I don't want -- your tenants 

asked, but 1 don•t want to come 1n. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Right. 
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MS. CHASE: If a landlord is negotiating w1t~ a 

company, and the landlord is nogotiatlng in good 

faith, and the market -- you see, part o f our premise 

here is that, when your tenants want somethlng, by 

golly, you're either going to get it, or you are 

901ng to lose your tenants. 

So it you have tenants aski ng you t or a serv1ce, 

and you are trying to get the service, and "he 

landlord believes that the telecom company is being 

unreasonable, because, f or example, they only want 

access during high traffic times, and you want to 

give them access, you know, a" nighlt1me, why 

shouldn ' t the landlord then be allowed to be the 

bringer of the complaint to "his body, and the 

landlord say, look, I wan~ him to come 1n, but he 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: How would that work, Ms . 

Bedell? 

MS. BEDELL: Well, the answer to that is wha t we 

were just talking about. There is no obligation to 

serve . 

MS. CHASE: Mell, we are not talking aboul an 

obligation to aerve. Me are t alking about conditions 

for reasonable access. You see, you are creat1n9 a 

whole new statute here and a wh le new sot ot loga l 

r ,1tes . 
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And che way this statute 1s dra!ted, 

reasonableness all depend~ on the acttons o! the 

landlord. It doesn't depend or the acttons o! tho 

company. And there are reallsttc condltlons. It you 

have got student housing, there are times when you 

don ' t want trucks on the property . And if the 

tele com company says, t:1e only time I can do my 

maintenance --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Ms. Chase, I got y~u. Could 

you explain how we would deal w1th that type o! 

problem? 

MS. BEDELL: Well, we did not contemplate 

dealing Wlth that kind or problem. we 

contemplated 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Because the landlord would 

simply say, that's unreasonable, and I arr. not dO>IIg 

it? 

MS. BEDELL: I! the company wants the bus1ness 

enough, they wi ll work on gettirj --

CKAIRMAtl GARCIA: Right. But our statute 

contemplates it, it the landlord say• n~, and they 

bring you here, it seems reasonable that rsu doesn't 

want trucks on their property between such and such a 

time. You don't get access. 

MS. CHASE: What if the landlord -- the point 
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Well, the market reality 1s that sometimes tho 

landlord really wants to say yes, and they JUSt can't 

work it out. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: But H the 

MS. CHASE: AnO I think it's you know, my 

point here is that you're you 're only givinq 

riqhtl to one person that says 1f you are sayinq 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Let me restat~ it. What you 

are eayinq is let'a say they want to limit the 

particular time, and then the carrier says, wl' ll. 1! 

1 have to do it at ~hat time, I am 110t qo1n9 t o do lt 

at a ll. 

HS. CHAS&: Yes, sir. 

And then the landlord can't the landl ord aay, 

we had everythinq else worked out, my tenants really 

want this, they have asked. I thlnk that the Publlc 

Service Co~81 ea1on should decide whether or not 

that's reaaonable. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Shou '.d it be someth1n9 or.:u 

you start tho process, you're obli9ated t o serve ? 
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MS. CHASE: Absolutely not, absolutely not. I 

don't think that you -- but look at the l anguage in 

your bill, because the language in yout bill says , on 

page two, if the landlord fails to timely respond, tf 

access is denied or if reasonable and 

nondtscri~natory te~ for access cannot be agreed 

upon, I think what your language assumes is tha t it 's 

the landlord who can't agree upon them. 

What if the telecom company can 't agree upon 

t hem? You see, what your statute here ts saying is 

that the telecom companies can come in and cherry 

pick, and then they can decide what they believe to 

be reasonable, because, you see, i t I am o 

defendant -- I am a defendant, all 1 have are limited 

defenses. 

They have got t he burden o! proof. They put the 

case on. So they come before the Public Service 

Commission and say, you know, we really tried to be 

reasonable, we can only come in at night, we think 

that that's the most reasonable ttme. All 1 can do 

ia try to overt urn their burden. And oll I can do, 

as a defendant , is say to you they didn't m~et their 

burden. I can ' t tell you what ' s reasonable or not 

reaoonoble . 

I think you have to give us a right to be a 
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plaintiff every now and then. 

CKAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. Hs. Bedell. 

HS. BEDELL: The statute was crafted to give 

tenants access to telecommunications compan1es. The 

landlords just happen to be right in the m!ddle o f 

this . 

The tenant -- I moan, I find Hs. Chase's 

argument very tempting, but doesn't get us whore we 

are trying to get for the problem that we are trying 

to solve; which is, 1f a tenant, who 1s 1n a 

building, wants to have service from a company who .~ 

not in the building, that they have to work through 

the landlord. What we woro told wore tho kinds of 

problema -- those problema thal we did have 

information on in drafting this report were problems 

like the landlord never called us back. 

Well, we were trying to f1x that 1n th1s by 

saying, okay, if the landlord 1s not responsive, 

what's the next step? 

CKAIRHA!l GARCIA: l understand. All nght. 

HS. BEDELL: I moan, it made 

CKAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. You have expla1ned it. 

H1ss -- I am the one that asked her the questlon. So 

why don't you continue? 

MS. BEDELL: Okay. But it doesn't preclude us 
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CHA IRMAN GARCI A: It strikes me as a natural 

consequence that would be something that we would end 

up doing. 

MS. BEDELL: But tor actu. lly having accus . for 

a tenant to have access ~o a cnmpany require& th1s 

middle person to be involved. And we are trying to 

set some standards ao that that can be worked out. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: On page three, at the top 

ot the page of your draft, l guess that ' s Sect1on 

!>I a )? 

HS. BEDELL: Yes, sir. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: The circumatancc3 that Ms. 

Chase lUSt descr1bed; isn't your obl1gatlon here !or 

the telecommunicatlona prov1ders and the tenants t: 

negotiate in good faith? I! they don't -- if either 

one ot those don ' t negotiate in good raith, what 

happens hero'? 

MS. BEDELL: One of two th1ngs happens. If they 

don't negotiate 1n good !alth, then a complal~t could 

be brought. But we haven't provided the avenue tor 

the landlord to bring • complaint to tho tonant 
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doesn't the o ther party have some recourse? 
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MS. BEDELL: It -- it -- yes. It's written that 

way. Yes, sir. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: So I take it you don't. 

read it that way? 

MS. CHASE: Well, Mr. Jacobs, it doesn't give us 

the r ight to bring the action. It may say that 

everyone shall make every effort to negotlate access 

to a tenant requesting service, but then lt doesn't 

give us standing. We don't have standing. 

We flat out under the -- under page two, do not 

have standing. And so 1n a court, motion dismissed, 

caae dismissed, you don't have standing. 

If you are creating a statutory cause o! action, 

which is what you are do1ng c reat ing your quas1 -

making yourselves into a quasi-judicial body and 

creating a new cause of action, you're determi ning 

who has legal standing to complain. And I don't -

landlords don't have any standing. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: How about if we add a 

statement that any party shall have recourse to seek 
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redress pursuant to this obligation? 

HS. BEDELL: In the statutory scheme, we bel1eve 

that 1t was important that you have a tenant and a 

phone company that wanted to work tog~ther, that had 

agreed that they wanted t o do something together , to 

preclude l andlords from having to defend !rom ALECs 

saying they wanted t o serve a building w1th no tenant 

involved at all; and to a lso protect the ALECs !rom 

the tenants who went to be served when the ALEC has 

absolutely no 1nterest even -- you know, perhaps not 

even in the general geographic area that the tenant 

is in. 

So we were trying to tie them t ogether. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Right. And I think this 

clause does it. All I am suggesting 1s -- and l 

think any party here could bring a complaint that any 

of the other two o r on( mentioned !n this prov1sion 

has not met the obligation to negotlate 1n good 

faith . 

But to clear it up, what I am suggesting is, 

would it be harmful or unduly expansive to simply 

state that? 

MS. BEDELL: We could -- one o! the things we 

could do 1s, we could take the obligation to 

negotiate out aa a separate aectlon, and suggest that 
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failing -- you know, in the event that the parties 

failed to negotiate in good faith, an action could be 

brought by any of the parties . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: An action to what? 

MS. BEDELL: On the failure LO 

CHAI~I GARCIA: What if a landlord doesn't 

want to -- what if the ALEC doesn't want to 

negotiate? 

this is 

They don't serve the build~ng. 1 mean, 

I sort of distilled what you had suggested 

before. And I am sorry I wandered off tor a while. 

Ms . Chase did present a very compelling argument. 

This is an access b~ll. Th~s is about people 

being able to get into the buildings. There is whore 

we have the problem. 

Ms. Chase's contentions, while they are possible 

scenarios, can still be dealt with by this Commission 

if there is a problem. But what we are looking for 

is access to the building, so that these companies 

can function in our state, so we can open competitlon 

to -- I think that the scenario to have a land -- to 

have an -- a carrier that doesn't want to negotiate 

with the landlord is absurd. 

If he doesn't negot ! ato wi th the landlord , he 

didn't start the process, he doesn't come before this 

Commission . And if he doesn't negotiate 1n good 
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COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Well, the only instance 

that I can see that happening is where the tenant 

goes against the landlord, and the landlord wants to 

impede -- what's that , the technica l legal term . 

They want to bring in the provider as having not 

negotiated in good faith as a defense against the 

tenant . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I don't even begln to 

underata~d that. But that's probably my fault. 

What do you mean? Glve me an example. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: The tenant asked for 

service. Then negotiations failed. The tenant 

blames the landlord, brings an action aga~nst the 

landlord. The landlord wants to say that, we tried, 

we could not come to reasonable terms. And they wbnt 

to use that as a defense in the action brought by the 

tenant. 

MR. HOFFMAN: Mr. Chairman, I think in re3ponse 

to his question -- Comnussioner Jacob" question, the 

landlord can file affirmative defenses , and answer en 

affirmalive defense complaint. 
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MS. CHASE: And --

HR. HOFFMAN: Excuse me. That's where the 

landlord can then raise those positions. But I 

think, cutting to the chase, so to speak, on thls, 

that issue, together with the tenant association 

issue, together with excluding the word license 

1ssue, are not in your report. 

You told me, don't go into condos and co-ops. 

We are not going to do the report again. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: All rlght. 
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Will you continue, Ms. Bedell? We will address 

your -- we can address it when she's finished 

summarizing our position, staff position. 

MS. BEOELL: Ms. Chase made a comment that I am 

not sure I can accurately repeat. The tenants are 

now in control of certain aspects the landlord 

previously wasn't. That's certainly not our 

intention. And wa are only trying to qet the access 

to the tenants in the most reasonable fashion, lf 

possible. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

MS. BEDELL: The next comment that was raised 

was that there was no definition of unresponsive. I 

don't know how-- because al' that is triggered by 

unresponsive ls that the next step is that somebody 
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files a written request. I don't know that it rises 

to the level of something that would need to b~ 

defined, because i! -- you know, it there we~ some 

misunderstanding, something in writing would 

certainly take care of lt . 

There was we do -- steff feels very strongly 

that exclusionary contracts ere anti-competitive. We 

are not aware of instances where they would not be. 

There were comments that we thinK were addressed 

Hs. Chase raised comments about indemnification 

and about repairs that we tried to take care oC in 

subsection (d) of paragraph !ive, where you can 

impose conditions reasonably ~ecessary for safety, 

security, aesthetics. That is certainly where you 

can put in an indemniflcatlon. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Are you saying that that 

would be something that to be fleshed out in the 

rules? 

HS. B£D£LL: That would be something, yes, 

fleshed out in the rules and 1n the contracts. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: But maybe it ' s a good point to 

add that in there. Can we add that? 

HS. B£0£LL: Well, that's what --usually 

indemnification is related to the same two 1ssues for 

security issues or snu1e kind of harm to th" propert.y. 
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That's a general order ot business that --

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Then your concern lS, by 

listinq that you may limit the breadth of what 1s 

included under safety, and it '5 better JUst to leave 

that to rule-making with the understandinq ~~at 

issues ot -- we would think that issues o( 

indemnification would be in a reasonable negotiation. 

HS. BEDELL· Right. We would expect to see them 

&n contracts, and we would certaln_y include them 1n 

any rule-I!IAkinq. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

HS. BEDELL: Mt. Halley's comment that they 

would like t~ see a broad general statement that 

mandates that a landlord shall offer access on 

nondiscriminat ory reasonably -- on nondiscriminatory 

reasonable and technolo9ically-neutral terms 1s 

something that we a1dn't think was necessary to put 

in there as an overlay. 

It is -- it ls very strong, and ~e would not 

want people to be tempted to read mo~e into lt than 

what we have put in here tor the condttlons for 

access to start with. 

We want to encouraqe access, and we want folka 

to make every eftorl to have nondiscr1m&natory 

reasonable and technolo91Cally-neutral terms 1n 
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access; and we would like for th£m t o negotiate them 

and not bring them all here to the Commission . But l 

don ' t know that it's necessary t~ have a blanket 

statement that a landlord shall offer access on t hose 

terms. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay . 

MS . BEDELL: So we did not, and we don't 

recommend changing that. 

! totally agree with Mr. Wahlen's suqge st1on 

that on line one , what is numbered page three, 

paragraph (a ) , that we add every reasonable effort as 

a standard. And I als o would agree with the other 

comment that we had, that we - - that we include the 

terms and conditions after the word negotiate, so 

that we would recommend changing paragrap~ (a) to 

read, tenants, landlords and telecommunlC4tlons 

provlde~a 5holl m6ke uvery ro~3onobl~ eCfort to 

negotiate terms and conditions of acce~s to a tenant 

requesting serv1ce. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay . If there is no 

objection, we will adopt that. 

Okay. Go on. 

MS. BEDELL : We also agree with the comment that 

what we have for resolving disputes related to accoss 

the following ot•ndorda ahould apply, which is the 
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beginning of paragraph five, ot the very bottom of 

the first page of the legislation, which is numbered 

page two, perhaps should read that the followlng 

standards !or access -- or the following are 

standards for access. 

CHAIRMI'.N GARCIA: Okay. 

MS. BEDELL: And then add a paragraph at the end 

of the pr oposed legislation that would requ!re the 

Commission to apply those standards in any dlspute, 

so that it would read 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: This is an adoptlon of Hr. 

Wahlen's comments? 

MS. BEDELL: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: And it would read --

MS. B.EDELL: The Commission shall apply the 

standards !or acceas. 

C~~ISSIONER CLARK: Let me ask you this way. 

It str1kes me that the f irst thing out o! the box on 

the statute would be telecommunications companies are 

entitled to reaaonable and nondiacrimlnatory acceaa 

to the multitenant facilities. And then, secondly, 

1n the event that access is denied, the recourse is 

to the Commission. I guess that addressed Hr. 

Halley 's comment that, really what you want to do 1s 

state the standard right out; and then $ay the ateps, 
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you know, that you have to negot~ate and where they 

don't reply t~ a oral request. And then you have a 

written, whore they don 't apply to the writter., 

whatever you have; and then say, applylng the 

standards and any enforcement act~on the standard is 

whether or not the ~L£C was den1ed access at 

reasonable, nondiscriminatory and technically-neutral 

terms. 1 think it's just a restructuring o! your 

leghhtion . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Did you get that? 

HS. B£D£LL: l understand what she s say1ng. I 

me•n, that was not exactly where I was go1ng. But we 

could certainly do that. 

COMHISSIONER CLARK: Okay. 

HS. BEDELL: But you were suggesting differen: 

language than Hr. Halley's. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: I am sorry. I thought : 

wrote it dowr. right. 

MS. BEDELL: ror access on --

CHAIRMIIN GARCIA: She was sort oC talking the 

structure of the overall 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Yes. The structure abou~ 

the at•tute. 

Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Why don't you restate it. l 
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don't think we have got an objection up here. ! just 

want you to restate what you're going to do. 

MS. BEDELL: What we would do would be to 

restruct ure this, so that we announce the standards 

first. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Yes. Right. 

MS. BED;LL: Then whet would be done in 

enfor cement ac t ions, what the threshold would be . 

And then the Co~ssion would then rely on those 

standards, that have been enunciated for enforcement. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Okay. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I don't think we have an 

objection, so we accept that. 

MS. BEDELL: Mr. Hoffman's draft includes a 

purpose stat ement. We did not include it, because we 

were going for substan t ive language. You all can 

tell us whether you want it or not. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I thtnk the Legislature can 

dec1de if they want a purpose or not. 

MS. BEDELL: Right. We thought so. Let's see , 

5(c) was Nr. Hoffman ' s -- oh, there seems to be some 

confusion by folks about all necessary easements. We 

drafted this so that it would be similar to I hate 

to say this - - the STS rule, and bacause we 

already have a scheme where tenants are responsible 
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tor getting the aase~ent&. And we don't really 

see I mean, it works now. We don ' t really see any 

r e ason tor changing it. 

And , you know, we would be glad to explain that 

to you all, if you would like, or that 1s a lso 

something that could be dealt with in the rules lf 1t 

needed to be clarified further, because lt's -- lt's 

in the STS rules. And, you knew, it wou ld be 

somet hing t hat we could do. 

But we - - and it's in the LEC r ule,. So this 1s 

consistent with what we do for easements. And we 

don't r ecommend making any changeJ to that. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Oo you agree with th

concapt o! Hr. Hoffman I think it was Mr. Hoff~'" 

described, that he was talking about easements of - 

to c roaa pre~ises of other tenants? 

HS. BEDELL: Hi• is much more narrower than what 

we ware conteQplating. We would agree that that 

would be included in it . But we think that that 

narrows it significantly from what we had -- what we 

were proposing. 

We -- Hr. - - what Hr. Hoffman was addressing was 

Ms. Chase's comments a couple weeks ago that the 

landlorda may have a pro~lem having to string, you 

know, some sort of cable across the middle o f aomo 
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LenanL's apar~ment in the building, you know, it just 

wasn' t very accessible. That is included in this, in 

terms of it being the tenant's responsibil1ty to 

obtain easements if they are necessa=y. 

It is sort of our practice. So we don't ·- we 

don't see any reason to narrow it for this instance, 

where it is otherwise broader in other services. 

There was language -- there was language related 

to our line 10 on page three, part of paragraph ( f) 

on where the installation would harm the aesthetict. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Let me ask one thing on the 

easement. There would be nothing to rreclude the 

ALEC from assisting the tenant in getting those 

easements. Presumably, they're probably going to be 

the ones who contact the other tenants and say, we 

want to provide the service that requires us t o go 

through here, and we're ~ere to secure some sort ot 

easement. 

r:s. BEDELL: That's correct. 

But we are not going to make lt the 

responsibility of the LEC of the ALEC. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: This wouldn't be things that 

the landlord had control o f. Theae are only things 

that infringe on other tenancs, is that what you're 

speciti --
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HS. BEDELL: There may be some -- thls is any 

k1nd o! easements for whoever's property It may be 

that a line has to cross. 
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It may be across -1, parking l .~t. It may be 

some other part of the building. It may be some 

common property in the building, or it mar be another 

tenant's --

CH~IRMAN GARCIA: Houlon't that have been part 

of the neqotiations and the terms and conditions t o 

get into the structure? And if I leave t~at all to 

the tenant --

HS. BEDELL: All we are saying is, it it gets 

down to hia obligations it ia to do lt, we are just 

giving some direction that it is the tenant's -

because that has been our practlce. ~nd it does not 

preclude --

CHAlRMAil GARCIA: But that wou ld be put o! t t.e 

dlacusaion on the terms and condlt1ors? 

M~. B£DELL: Yea. 

CH~IRMAN GARCIA: In other words, 1! they came 

1n here and weren't able, we wouldn't have to start 

all over. In other worda, let's say Ms. Chase's 

clients will not let Teliqent into the bulldinq. 

They have a huge discussion between them and the 

tenant, and we finally agree to som~ torma and 
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conditions about how that's 9oing to work out. 

And then the tenant has got to beg1n the process 

of getting easement down the hall, through the 

elevator shaft, and out, or that would all be 

comprehended if it came before us? Yes. 

HS . REDELL: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Yes. All r1ght. 

I Just didn't -- it JUSt strikes me that the 

tenant doing this is difficult. But as you assume 

it'~ -- the tenant is working in conjunction with the 

ALEC who wants to get into the huilding. 

KS. BEDELL: And you have to think -- I mean, 

there is a d1fferonce between some -- some tenants 

are major corporations, and some te1ants are not. 

The unreaaonably interfere with aesthetics as 

opposed to ha~ng the aesthet ics 1n tho building, 

sta!t J.S indlt!orent. If 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: I thought i t wao adversely 

affect the aesthetics. 

HS. BEDELL: Hr. Hoffman's language was 

unreasonably interfere. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: I like tho reasonable 

standard, because to jus· harm aaathetics , it )ust 

seem3 to me like everything her~s aesthet1cs. ! 

mean, to hear an archite ct to tell, i! you move the 
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little tree planted in front o! •he buJlding, the 

whole building has to be blown up. So a reasonable 

standard moy be a better thing to deal with tor us. 
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MS. BEDELL: Right. ~nd Hr. Brewerton ' s 

language was the adverse impact on aesthetics . But I 

think --

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Just a reasonable standard, 1 

th1nk --

MS. BEDELL: Unreasonable. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: That would be f1ne. Well, 1 

am sorry. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: 1 think that's right. 

CKAIRMAtl GARCIA: I! there is no objection, we 

can add that. 

MS. BEDELL: Okay. 

CKAIRHAtl GARCIA: That's done . 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: One qu!ck po1nt, 1! 

you' 11 --

CHAIRMA!l GARCIA: She's stll! QOt a way to 90. 

MS. BEDELL: I was just tryinCJ -- I am afraid 

that I have a note here !rom some part o! what Mr. 

Hoffman raised that I may need to 90t bock to. And 

we also didn't discuss the difference in the 

definition of condominiums, but we don't support 

carving out piecea o! the --
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the f acilities needed !or additional access, you 

know, access --

CHAI RMAN GARCIA: Access is access. 
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MS. B~DELL: Access lS access. you know. And 1 

also - - I hesitate to say these magic words. But, 

you know, it would sort of have to be like first 

come . first serve , you know. But those are also 

thinqs we can set in the rules. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. 

MS . BEDELL: If that becomes necessary. 

On the access fee part, on tg), at line 13 , 1 

bel1eve t hat it woulu be clear and perhaps more 

palatable, Mr. Burn, i! we were just to say that o 

landlord shall not charge an access tee !or the 

privilege of -- tor the priv1leqe ot do1n9 bus1n~: s 

in a multi-- that should probably be 

telecommunications. for the prlvil~qe of prov1d1ng 

telecommunications service in a multitenant 

en•1ironment. 

CO~ISSION~R CLARK: I thlnk that sounds r1qht. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: What problem do we have there? 

Doesn't t hat -- then he can charge other fees tor 

other thin!Ja? 

MS. B~DELL: He can charge other Cees !or other 
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things, and we don ' t have t o get into the discussion 

about the word license. 

If we - - i! a license is some:hing broader than 

what we i ntended here, we don ' t have to c r ess that. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: For everything he wants to 

charge , he will have to show it's not just me rely to 

have to be able t o do busines:. in that building. 

CHAI RMAN GARCIA: And that is so we are f~ir and 

reasonable and nondiscriminatory. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK : Right. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: All right. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Yes . 

MS. BEDELL: And except for suggesting that we 

were a little short on the residential side, I 

believe Mr. Self's comments were cover~d. 

CHAIRMAN GARClA: Yes. Okay. Mr. Brewerton, Lf 

I let you go, we get on that slippery slope. I am 

not going t here. 

That is it. 

Commiss~oners, if you don't have any discuss~on , 

any if have you some questions, that • s tine. If 

you do not, I would entertain a motion. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON : I have one question, okay? 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : Okay. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Staff may have addreaaod 
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it. If you have, I apoloqize for br1nq1n9 lt up 

aqain. But I t houqht Mr. Ho!fman made the poinc 

concerninq that access would not be dftnled 1( ~he 

only thin9 that was still pendtnq was the charqe or 

the price. What is sta!!'s pos1t1on on that? 
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HS. BEDELL: Sta!! did not contemplate that when 

they tirat drafted the statute. It lS sort of 

attractive, if you have people t hat want to do 

business, includinq the landlord, who want to do 

business; and all they have not detennlned ~s the 

cost, you know, a set o! particular cost s. It -- yo~ 

know, I think that would be -- that would probably be 

beneficial to the business. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: How weuld we detet'nlule that? 

I understand what the points d rawn. But Hr . 

Brewerton made a very q od arqument tho\' I • sort 

ot -- s ort of l1ke an eminent domatn r•qht, we're 

qoinq to qet in. 

Wh o would say, okay. Go ahead and qot in. 

Would it be based on th~ pleadinqs be f ore us, Lh~t if 

the only issue left outstandinq was dollars, then you 

qet in? 

MS. BEDELL: 1 tell you how : was ~hln~lnq o ! 

Mr. Hottman's reco~~ndatlon as beinq a little bit 

like aome o! the interconnection aqreoments, where 
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you agree to do certain things, and you agree on some 

of the costs , but you can't get them quite all nailed 

dOIIn . 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA : All right. Just so 1 know, 

it's a question of what the pleadings woulo be . In 

other words , t wo part i e s come before us. The only 

thing they haven ' t ag r eed on is the money 1ssue . 

MS. BEDELL: On the other hand , there is nothing 

in the statute that would preclude them from 90ing 

ahead and providing the service if the landlord 

agreed. I don ' t know that it's absolutely necessary 

in the statute to have it in there. There ' s nothing 

that says that, i f you all agree on all these things, 

and what you don't agree on ls the costs, that you 

can't go ahead and provide the connectlon and the 

installation, and come to us with the rest of the 

complaints. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Commissioners, I think we may 

be encwnbering ana creating a situation. 

If we add the language, 1 can see, then , 

landlords coming in and saying , well , : haven' t 

agreed to everything, and pulling back c ertain 

provisions. Let's leave it as broad as possible to 

hope that they come to wome type o! agreemen:. And l 

think it serves you better that way. lt serves us 
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boccer the e way. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: What about the posltion 

chat we need to define exclusinary contracts and 

define marketing agreeoents? 
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MS. BEDELL: Yes. We would def1ne exclusionary 

contracts and marketing agree: ants, and we also will 

amend pa ragraph (d) on the call aggregator. 

COMMISSIONER CLPRK: With those -- with the 

understanding that those are the modi!1cat1ons, I can 

move the p r oposed legislation. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: l have got -- one 

second. 

COHHISSlONER CLARK: And it goes back to 

something that was discussed today stated -- or Cathy 

stated ycu didn't think 1t was necessary, so:e 

concern. I wanted you to explain how it's prolected 

in the rest o! the language. And that went to, l 

think, page two, subsection (b). The language that 

was suggested that the landlord sha~l of!er ar.cess on 

reasonable and undiacrim1natory and technologically

neutral terms and conditions. lt was something 

similar to that. 

And my concern went mainly to the 

technolooically-nuutral language. 1 k~ow we cite and 

support that in the report. And I just want to make 
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sure that that's covered 1n the leg1slation. 

I! I understood the argument in the testimony, 

it was that, to the extent -- the concern was that a 

landlord might, if there is aome new technology, not 

allow it based on the fact that it was that new 

technology, but argue it's not discriminatory, 

because i f you were doing what's traditionally been 

done, the technology that's t raditionally been used, 

you're okay. Since th1s is different, we can treat 

it differently. And that's 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Do you hove any good arguments 

against that? 

MS. BEDELL: Against having technologically

neutral ln there? 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Yea. 

MS. BEDELL: Not really. I hate to draw 

attention to lt, but, no. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Okay. Well, that's part -

COKHl SSION£R CLARK: And I would suggest you put 

it in there, but I would also suggest that we move 

approval of those proposed language as we have 

discussed and moditied today, but that it be brougi•t 

back -- that we look at it one more time. 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: Very good. What we will do 

is, we will look at it one more time Wednesday at 
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12:00. The re will be no discussion, except with 

Commissioners and staff, if that 's all right by the 

rest of the Commissioners. And we will just 

simply -- it's just to refine the language that we 

had an interest in here. 

That being the case, there is a motion. Is 

there a second? 

C~~ISSION£R JOHNSON: Second. 

CH.AIRMAN GARCIA: All those in favor, signify by 

saying aye . 

(Chorus of ayes.) 

CHAI RMAN GARCIA: All opposed, say nay. 

It's approved unanimously. 

We will meet, then, at 12 o ' clock on Thursday, 

when you wil l have the final draft o! the language. 

And, clearly, we will already -- we already have the 

final of the reports stuff, so we won't take it up. 

We'll JUSt take the statutory language that has been 

approved, and it's only for small discussion. 

Thank you very much for your patience and for 

participating today . We really appreciate it. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Are we not going to go 

through the next? 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: We are now going to take a 

five-minute, and then we are going to go to the 
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Universal Service. 

So will the appropriate partie:s mov.., !orward, we 

will take five minutes. 

(Hearing concluded at 3 : 32p.m.) 
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